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Fire guts courthouse
By Michael Kelly
and Gary Langer
A three-alarm ffre gutted much
of the old Durham Town Hall on
the corner of Main Street and
Newmarket Road early this morning. ·
The 12:48 a.m. blaze destroyed
the Durham District Courthouse
and the Durham Historical Association, both of which were housed
.in the building's north end.

Smoke billows forth from the burning Durham District Court
at about I :45 this morning. <Bob Bauer photo)

The cause of the fire was unknown. It apparently started in
basement of the building, according. to Durham-UNH Fire Chief
Jonathan Greenawalt.
As firefighters smashed windows and cut a hole in the roof to
allow the fire to escape, others
carried records from the historical society out of a smoking second story window.
At least some of the historical
societys records and almost all of
the district court and police records wer,e saved, according to
Durham police officer Michael
Golding.
"Police and court records are
stored in the police end of the

The Durham Police Department,
located in the south end of the old
brick building, escaped major damage.
Police said no one was in the
building at the time of the fire,
which was brought under control
by 1 :45 a.m., and no injuries were building, whidi escaped most of
the fire," said Golding. "Apart
reported.
.
The structure was still smoking from water and smoke damage,
heavily at 2:30 a.m. and there I think we'll be able to salvage
were some fears of its roof collap- most of them."
Word of the fire first came
sing.
from two unidentified UNH students, who were hitchiking to
Newmarket when they saw the
burning building.
The students called the Durham~UNH Fire Department at
12:48 a.m. A two alarm call was

Caucus claims administration
has thwarted MUB inveStigation
The · Student Caucus sharply
criticized UNH administrators
Sunday night for not cooperating
in a Caucus investigation of
charges recently levelled against
• the MUB Food and Beverage
Services.
The Caucus said it has "limited
faith in their (administrators)
pursuit of the truth" and accused
the MUB administration and the
.Office of Student Affairs of hindering the Caucus's own investigation.
inThe
charges
under
v.estigation were made by former
Pub Manager and Catering Coordinator Rich Kane three weeks
ago.

Kane accused the .F'ood and
Beverage administrators of encouraging bribery, misusing
University
funds,
falsifying
receipts and harassing students.
The Caucus formed a committee .F'eb. 4 to investigate Kane's
charges independently of the
administration's investigation,
which was started at the request
of UNH President Eugene Mills.
Mills appointed Vice President
for Student Affairs Richard
Stevens to investigate and report
to him. Stevens, who has interviewed Kane and other MUB administrators and employees, as
.well as students, former employees and Cauc_!ls members, is

stilJ at work on his investigation.
The Caucus criticized Stevens
and Director of Student Activities
J. Gregg Sanborn in a Jetter
drawn up during an hour long
closed session of the Caucus and
its investigative committee.
Copies of the letter were sent to
Mills, Stevens, and Board of
Trustees Chairman Richard
Morse.
The letter charged Sanborn and
Stevens' offices with "lack of
cooperation" and asked for support needed to conclude the
committee's investigation.
The committee is seeking
MUBGATE, page 8

University officials hope
f o~ state funding increase
By Gary Langer
University administrators
yesterday expressed cautious optimism that the University
System can win more state funding than that offered by Gov.
Hugh Gallen last week_
But if that money is not forthcoming, they warned, tuition
could
increase
sharply,
programs may be cut, and maintenance projects will be delayed.
"What the Governor recommends is one thing,'' said Univer-·sity System Chancellor Bruce
Poulton, "but what is much more
important is what comes out of
the General Court in th~ -appropriations bill."
<.;aHen, in the $1.2 billion state
budget he proposed Thursday,
recommended a $2.5 million increase in state funding for the
University System over the next

BUDGET, page
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Governance plan
nearly complete
A Student Caucus committee of 22 residential senators, one
has released its version of the from each dormitory; 22 comsenators,
from
long awaited plan for a new muter
system of student governance, geographical areas; two fraterwhich could be put into effect by nity representatives, two sorority
representatives, the Student April.
·
The plan calls for a com- Body President and the
bination of the legislative and Executive Vice President.
"I don't think we'll h<tve any
executive branches• of government into a parliament-like ' trouble _getting one senator per
body,.greatly decreasing the.role dorm," Myatt said. "Students
tend to be much more involved in
of the Caucus Chairman.
Student · Vice President for dorm elections than campus-wide
Budget and Administration Tom elections.
"I think we'll get more comMyatt said the Caucus governance
committee and UNH administra- muter senators," he added,
tors are near agreement on the "because they're not required to
come from a certain college
structure.
"We met with (Vice President GOVERNANCE, page 11
for Student Affairs Richard)
Stevens on Friday and we
- basically agreed-on everything,"
Myatt said. "We're going to meet
again Friday, March 8. ''
Myatt said the proposal is an
alternative to the system devised
by Stevens and former Student
President
Randy
Body
Schroeder, which the Caucus
rejected last semester.
Stevens ex.pressed optimism
about the new proposal, saying "I
think there are very few things to
b~ Jeft resolved. Within a few
weeks we should have
pretty
good product.''
The plan must be ,approved by
the full Caucus and-Stevens
before going on to UNH President
Mime, clowning and theater make-up
Eugene Mills for final approval.
is one of the MUB mini courses of- The proposed structure would
fered this semester. For a look at the
add 20 members to the ~Caucus,
greasepaint, see page 15.
making a 50 member Student

a

Inside

Senate.

two years.
.The System had requested an
increase of $18.4 million, $12
million of which was earmarked
forUNH.
Gallen 's proposal will now be
studied by the House Appropriations Committee, which,

sent out. Durham police were
first at the scene, followed by Durham and Newmarket firefighters.
All four Durham firetrucks went
to the scene.
Newmarket firefighters answered the second alarm at 12:50 a.m.,
and a third alarm at 1:07 a.m . .
brought firefighters from Dover,
Madbury and Lee.
"As soon as we heard the second alarm, I was out of my bed
and we were rolling," said Newmarket Fire Chief Wilfred Beaulieu. "The fire was going when
we got here.''
Forty or 50 firefighters worked
for more than two hours in subzero temperatures, along with police from Durham and neighboring towns and state police.
The fire spread quickly through
the north end of the building,
which houses the court on the
first floor and the historical association on the second. By 1:30
a.m. that end of the building was
completely gutted. Nothing remained standing in the courtroom, and charred furniture was
stacked outside the building.
Firefighters were still on the
scene at 3: 30 a.m.

ii.

University System Chancellor Bruce Poulton hopes to win increased state funding from the legislature.

Stevens said he had .some doubts
about "the Senate's ability to
attract a sufficient number of
students,'' but Myatt disagreed.
"Dick doesn't like the idea of a
50 member body," Myatt said,
"because he thinks it would be
unwieldy. But he's agreed to go
along with it."
The Senate would be comprised

Campus Calendar ..... : ...... page 4
Notices ...................... page 6
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Arb ..................... pages 14-16
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.,___News Briefs------. Kari-Van run -e xtended
/

The Newmarket Kari-Van run will be extended to include a stop
at the Sliding Rock apartment complex, a Kari-Van spokesman
said yesterday.
The Kari-Van will begin making the Salmon Street loop Wednesday, Feb. 21.
.
.
...
Two Sliding Rock residents petitioned the Kari-Van oft1ce last
month, asking them to extend the Newmarket run to the apartment complex.
~
Approximately 70 UNH students live at Sliding Rock.
Trudy Fadden and Nancy Jendrock claimed that they had been
promised by Kari-Van directors that the run would be extended
by Dec. 4, 1978.
.
Kari-Van Director Mike Niese said he did not think the University could 'a fford the added expense and that the run wm-!ld
orobably not be extended until next fall.
The Kari-van will stop at the red fire hydrant bet~ee!'l apartment building one's tennis courts and apartment bmldm~ two.
Stops will begin at 7:30 a.m. and continue every hour according to
the existing Newmarket schedule.
If not enough students take advantage of the extension KariVan service to the loop may be cut.
The stop at Beech Street and Elm Street is still in effect. ,

Energy .option offered
The College of Engineering and Physi~al Scie.nce~ .is offe1:ing
two new options to chemical and mechanical engmeenng ma.1ors
in energy engineering this fall.
. .
.. .
''The options are largely built around e~1sting cour.se1 offenngs
from the two departments," said John Wilson, associate professor
of mechanical engineering. "What is new is that we are now ?lfering these courses in a spe~ific, stru~ture~, program with
energy conservation and product10n as the focus.
.
Stephen Fan, chairman and profes.sor 1~ the che.m1cal
engineering department said that, "What the opt10n means 1s that
it tells prospective employers a student has a general ba~k_ground
in mechanical or chemjcal engineering plus some depth m energy
engineering."
.
.
.
.
Both faculty members note that the new o~llon~ are not mmors .
The difference, Wilson explained, is that a mmor in_vol~es courses
in a department outside the major. while the option 1s a strong
.specialization within the major.
.
.
A minor is presently being co~s!dered ~or students outs.1.de, ot
the engineering department but 1t 1s ··not in the books yet, F ao
said.
.
.
Both options were offered in respons~ to a lar~e interest ot
students in the departments. The professors said ~hat exad
figures on the number of students interested are unavaliabe
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Smithy carries
·on the craft
By Jack Calhoun
. .
Standing beside the forge m his
Newmarket shop Russ Pope
defies the traditional vision of the
big burly blacksmith. He is
rather slight, but his arms hang
from his shoulders in a way that
shows his muscles are well toned
from the ruggedness of his art.
His sinewy hands are black
from the coal of the forge bed.
The heavy leather apron he
wears is torn and covered with
dark streaks.
Pope, who is about thirty years ·
old, began smithing about four
years ago. "I searched all over
the East Coast before I got an apprenticeship here in Newma·rket,'' he says.
Pope bought out his m~ster,
Ron Lewis.in the summer of 1975
and has been in the same shop
ever since.
Pope says he became interested in the trade because he
has a strong adversion to conventional desk-jobs, and wanted to
work with his hands.
"I
attempt
to
produce
by
traditional
products
traditional means," Pope says.
"Most of my work is custom
work," he says. "I do a lot of
restoration work for old houses,
and occasionally I'll repair antiques." Then he adds, "but when
thev leave here they're not antiques any more, because they're
not totally authentic."
As he talks Pope works by his
forge. The conversation slups
suddenly as he concentrates on
the piece of metal he has
removed from the forge before
plunging it back into the center of
1

the glowing coal bed.
Removing the glowing red
"The metal is about a thousand piece of metal from the fire with
degrees when it's red hot," Pope a pair of tongs Pope seizes a large
says. "If 1t were white hot it two and a half pound hammer
would be about twenty-five hunBLACKSMITH, page 18
dred degrees."

Pub safe· theft likely
Dot an outside job.
By Michael Kelly
.
The theft of $462 from 'a safe m
the ·MUB Pub office was "most
likely" the work of someone who
has access to the MlTB kitchen
area, according to UNH pt>lice Lt. ,
Lloyd Wood,
Wood is investigating the theft,
wh.ich he said occured sometime
between 4: 15 p.m. Jan. 15 and
2:41
a.m. Jan. 16.
·
1
"1t's possible--just possible-that some absolute unknown got
into the building, found the safe,
and took the money," said Wood.
"But "he added "common sense
says that is not v~ry likely."
According to police reports,
neither the safe nor the door to
the Pub office showed signs of
being forced open. The safe is
opened by a combination lock,
and the door is opened by a key ,
said Wood.
Seven people have the- combination to the safe, said Wood.
The office door, he added, can be
opened by a building master key,
a kitchen area master key, and
the kev to the 'office.
Wood said 13 people currently
have building master keys, 10
people have kitchen area master
keys, and four people have keys
to the office.

He added that the night MUB
managers also have master keys,
and, he said, a number of keys
are unaccounted for at the
moment.
"I have to assume that those
keys (the missing ones) are
signed out to the custodians,"
said Wood.
Wood said the safe and the door
to the office were found open at
2:41 a.m., Jan. 16, by a safety off'i<'Pr l'Yl"'J..i""' ~ rni;f' ,
; •<i
1
the building.
The theft of the money from the'
safe went apparently unnoticed
until later that day.
Assistant Director for l<"ood and
Beverages Scott Migala reported
the theft to the UNH police.
Migala, who Wood said was the
last to leave the kitchen-area Jan.
15, told police he had locked both
the safe door and the door to the
office. At that time, said Wood ,
the money in the safe was also
counted.
According to former Pub
Manager and · Caterin~ Coordinator Rich Kane, the safe and
office have been left open at night
on several instances .in U~e past.
MUB THEFT,. page 17

1,163. pints collected
The Durham Red Cross collecfed 1163 pints. of blood frc)m
1250 donors during its four day blood drive in the Granite
State Room of the MUB this week.
Blood Drive chairwoman Jarry Stearns said she was pleased
with the turnout and said it was comparable to the high
collected in February, 1975.
Durham Red Cross Chapter Chairman Dr . Nobel Peterson
said there will be a reception to honor local volunteers on
Feb. 25, at 2 p.m. at the Community Church. Peterson said
there will be refreshments, music, exhibits and a brief program to
celebrate the 6lst vear of Hcd Cross service to the Durham-tJNH
community.
·
A slanting birch at Adams Point stretches out over the frozen water. (Bob Bauer photo)

Thieves strike MUB
Thieves stole the coin mechanism from a copy machine on
the main floor of the MUB this weekend, according to Director of
Student Activities J. Gregg Sanborn. ·
Sanborn who is also MUB director, said the mechanism was
worth abo~t $500. "The change was empti~d from the machin~ on
Friday afternoon, so we estimate it contained only $10 to $20, he
said.
·d ·
k
The theft is being investigated by UNH Police, who s.a1 1t too
place between midnight Sunday and 7: 30 Monday mormng.

The weather
.Today will be fair and sunny with temperatures rea~hif1:g up to
the mid 30s, according to the National Weather Service m Concord.
Wednesday will be sunny with increasing cloudiness and highs
bet ween :~8 and 40 degrees.
There is zero percent chance of. snow today and a 10 percent
probability tonight.
'
.
.
Winds will be coming from ~he south west at about 15 111lles per
hour.

Dur~am

church enjoys revival

By Judy Paradis
The dimly lit church begins t_o
fill fifteen minutes before the service. At ten minutes to five it's
difficult to find a seat. A group of
students with guitars assemble
on the altar. At five of five the
seats are gone and students
scramble to find a good place to
stand. "All right eyeryone," the
leader of the folk group says,
"we 're going to try out some new
songs before Mass begins:"
It is a typical Sunday night folk
Mass at St. Thomas More
Catholic Church irr Durham. Virtually a part of UNH, it boasts 600
registered students and many
more who are not official members of the parish, but tak~ advantage of its many services,
. says pastor Father Joseph
Desmond.
Desmond says attendance at
church functions and services
has been increasing during the

six years he has been at St.
Thomas More.
"In the early 70's kids were
coming out of an antiestablishment anti-everything
mood," he says. Attendance at
that time was so poor the church
was usually only half full.
"Students of the seventies are
docile and searching," he says.
"Their searching is not so conjunctan t with causes, they're
looking for spiritual and human
values, religiousity. This is
perhaps a nationwide trend.''
Desmond also credits the folk
group with increasing Mass attendance. He guessed that most
students at each Mass were there
because they wanted to be.
"I sense of the crowd filling the
church each week, two thirds
were not here the Sunday . night
before. They don't come every
Sunday night.''
"I prefer this, "Desmond says.
"It shows a mature · sense of

choice; these people don't come
because they have to. They come
because they want a religious experience.''
The Church, located on Madbury Road, is a small bri~k
building. It is a typical Catholic
church from its small pipe organ
and row of pews to the green
carpeting recently installed by
students ;md its small stained
glass windows. ,Behind the church
is the center of activities, the
Catholic Student Center. Inside,
the gymnasium is constantly
filled with basketball and
volleyball games. Some afternoons there are 150 people
waiting · to play ball, Desmond
says.
.
,
- in addition to the gymnasmm
the Student Center has a library,
and offices used for counseling by
Desmond and Father Frederick
Penr1ett.
CHURCH, page 17
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SBP Cox: 'an achiever type'
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Student Body President Doug Cox dashes up to the MUB,
where his co-workers say he spends an "incredible" amount of
time.

By Pam De)'
You may have ,seen his wide
eyed face at the Greek Night of
Sin last Friday. It was covered
with Cool Whip.
If not, you probably saw his
name coupled with student vicepresident Cheryl Brown's last
semester on flyers, posters and
banners that covered the campus. .
. ._
He frequents the MUB Pub and
Nick's. He doesn't know how to
mix a drink, but knows Nick's
serves the best vodka collins - his
favorite drink.
He lives in Sawyer Hall, but.
spends most of his time at the student 1 government office. He- is
Student Body President Doug
Cox.
"I don't think many people in
the dorm know him," said Student Caucus chairman Bill Corson, "he spends so much time
down here."
Student senator Jim Donnelly
agreed, ' He's in here more than
any president in the past."
"It's incredible the hours that
guy keeps," said student senator
Bob Coates who says he once saw
Cox doing laundry at 2:30 a.m.
"I'm an achiever type, " said
Cox as he put his topsidered feet
on a table. '~I like to get as much

Students want meatless ·meals
By David Foster
Philbrook area, and 33 in the have more me~tless items ofMore than 40 per cent of the Stillings area.''
fered?"
"This tells me that we should
students who use the UNH dining
"That was a particularly imservice would like to see more portant statistic to me, "she con- continue to offer new items that
meatless items on the menu, ac- tinued, ''because it told me that have meatless protein," Raney
cording to a survey taken by we were right in having the said. "Macaroni and cheese,
vegetarian service at Hud- quiche, Welsh rarebit are all big
University dietitian Pam Raney.
items, and we'll continue to serve
"We surveyed 3,429 students, dleston."
Huddleston became the onlv them.
which is about 73 percent of those
"We have to hit a middle of the
who have a meal ticket," Raney dining ha!l to _ s_~!'Y~~a~ v~g~!~IJ~-~J
said. The survey was done late entree at every dinner, starting road,'' Raney said. "We -can't
last semester in response to com- last October. The expense of ignore vegetarians . And if
plaints from students about the preparing a third, meatless en- everyone said they didn't want
vegetarian service and because tree at all three -dining halls, hamburgers any more, the dining
of Raney's lack of facts about the Raney explained, led to limiting service would certainly save
vegetarian service to Hud- money."
situation.
"I couldn 't know how to go dleston, which has the best ' " We'd all be better off if we
about serving the students until cooking facilities for it.
eliminated or at least reduced the
we had some solid information to
This arrangement does not red meat in our diets, " she.said.
go on, and until the survey was please everyone, expecially those "It's well-established that condone, it was anybody"'s guess students who live far from Hud- suming fewer saturated fats,
what lhe vegetarian need was on dleston. Linda Powelson is a such as those found in meat,
campus," she said.
vegetarian who lives in the mini- leads to better health."
The first question students dorms. "I don't go to Hud"We haven't flung in the tt>fu
were asked as they stood waiting dleston," Powelson said. "It's too items yet,'' Raney laughed.
in line at the dining halls was, far to walk every night, so I just "That wouldn't go over too well
"Are yo1,1 a vegetarian?" About have the salad, vegetables, and with most of the students."
125 students, or 3. 7 percent of cottage cheese at Philbrook. I
It might not go over well with
those surveyed, said yes.
the vegetarians either, Raney
can live with it," she shrugs.
"The number of vegetarians
3,301 students responded that said. Vegetarian dishes require a
becomes interesting when you they_were not vegetarian, Raney different method of preparation
break them into their home dining said. Of thei;;e students, 41.l per- than carnivorous offerings. and
areas," Raney noted. "57 live in cent 0,358) responded yes to the
the Huddleston area, 38 in the _ question! "Would you prefer to SURVEY, page 9

Highland hostess
keeps up the farm
By Beth Albert
In 1920, the Sante Fe Railroad
made a tourist stop at The Fountain of Youth in Colorado on its
way east. A 20-year-old Ina
Thompson stepped off the train
and drank from the fountain.
Fifty-nine years later, that
magical drink is still keeping
Thompson young. As landlady of
Highland House, a boarding
house on the site of the UNH
cooperative farm, Thompson
keeps up the 20 rooms of the 175yea.r-old farm house. Her boarders· include UNH ·- doctors,
graduate. students and parents ot
stupents.
'
Tt10mpson was in California in
1920 with her family when her
mother read of the farm on Bennett Road being for sale. ''Mother
got the Boston Glob_e sent to us
when we were in Ca'Jifornia
visiting my aunt ," Thompson
says.
"The advertisement f?-~', the

farm was in the paper. We just
packed up and came east. I was
24 then."
After her parents passed away
and her sister got married, _
Thompson was left to manage the
farm alone. She decided to sell
200 acres of the 289 acre farm in
1971 to the University so . "the
farmland would be kept up."
Thompson says people always
comment about her youthful appearance. Sitting in " the front
room" of the house, she looks like
a farmer, dressed in overalls
with her red hair cut short. She
peers through her wire-nm
glasses sorting out pictures of
Highland House.
A photograph shows Thompson's pigs and chickens she
raised in the 1950's and H.l60's.
Another picture is of a horsedrawn sleigh at Christmas time.
"I'm a badger," she says,
THOMPSON, page 4
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accomplished as I can."
Cox's involvement with student
government began with the
calendar issue - student protest
over returning to, school after
Christmas for exams.
''I remember,. running around
campus in the rain holding a candle and yelling 'Protest!
Protest!' "he said.
Donnelly said Cox "works
hard ."
Corson, Donnelly and Coates
agree Cox is easy to work with.
"He communicates well," said
Donnelly. _
"He's very understanding and
more than willing to listen," said
Vice President for Student Services Alice Moore, "He doesn't
force his opinions on you."
Executive Vice President
Cheryl B_rown said Cox is "very
supportive of my ideas. I can yell
at him and he laughs at me."
Cox said he places emphasis on

academics, "I don't downplay the
major importance of academics
t<i my overall purpose in school
here."
the senior political science
major, with a 2.8· grade point
average is currently taking Animals, Food, and Man, Urban and
Metro Politics, and Crime and
Justice.
The average-built ~ox ran
track for one semester dw·ing his
sophOfllore year at UNH, "I then
had to decide on staying in track
or student government," he said.
The Marshfield, Massachusetts
native ran in high school and
played goalie on the soccer team.
"I was always into sports as a little kid," he said.
According to Moore, Cox gets
hyper at the end of the day. Corson explained, "Every once in a
while Doug and I have a fist fight
and throw chairs at each other in
COX, page20

Cox _to protest

drinking age hill
By Michael Kelly
UNH Student Body Pr:esident
Doug Cox plans to lead a
delegation of four to Concord1his
Wednesday to protest plans to
hike New Hampshire's legal
drinking age.
Cox said yesterday he plans to
head "a mature, responsible" effort to block house bills 170 and
171.
The two bills, which call for a
rise in the legal drinking age to 21
and 20, respectively, will be
discussed at a public hearing of
the Regulated Revenues Committee this Wednesday at 10 a.m.
"We're not going to use scare
tactics," said Cox. "We think that
would be inappropriate . . We're
cognizant of the fact that the ·
University System budget is
being considered by the House
right now."
.
Cox announced his intention to
go to Concord at Sunday 's
Student Caucus meeting. "I'm
going to testify against the bill to
put it at 21, because I think it's
unreasonable," Cox said. "I think
we should push to keep the
drinking age at 18, but I
acknowledge that it will probably
go to 19 or 20."
State representative Richard
Morrisette m-Nashua), a UNH
alumnus, told the Caucus that
any bill to raise the drinking age
can be defeated, given enough
opposition.
"It can be ar;:!ued that enforce.'~ (.

ment of this bi-II '(to raise the
drinking age) ·would be very difficult," Morrissette ~said. "I'm
fairly confident we can stop it."
Students from Keene State
University are also expected to
protest the proposed bills at
Wednesday's hearing.
Cox said he was also working
with the Intra-Fraternity Council
OFC) to organize a petition drive
against the bills.
''The IFC is very concerned
that the passage of a law to raise
the. drinking age would force the
fraternities to close," said Cox.
"And " he added "I think it's
pretty ~bvious that~ boost in the
drinking age would have a very
constrictive effect on the social
life at UNH."
At UNH and at other New
Hamp~hire
colleges,
the
movement against bills 170 and
171 is being spread by a Nashua
based organization, Citizens
Against Rights Erosion t CARE).
CARE founder Evert Coleman
said last. week he plans to oppose
the bills at Wednesday's hearing
because "the support of the
public is not on their befialf. ''
_ Cox said he was not working in
very close conjunction with
Coleman's group because the
group i.s "backed by a lot of pubs
and economic interests."
"Our
interests
are
not
economic," said Cox. "We are
representing the students at UNH
·
who are privileged to drink."
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campus calendar
TUESDAY, February 20
LAST DAY TO SUBMIT INTENT-TO-GRADUATE CARD
FOR MAY 1979 GRADUATION.
MOBAY . SEMINAR--CHEMISTRY
DEPARTMENT:
"Chemistry Applied to an Environm~ntal Problem: Chemical and Physical Transformation of Solid Aerosols from
Various Combustion Sources," R. Skogerbol, Colorado
State. Room L-103, lddles Auditorium, Parsons Hall,
from 11 a.m.-12 noon.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Renaissance Humanism," Elizabeth Hageman, English. Richards Auditorium,
MurklanctHall, from 11 am.-12:30 p.m.
"1
ENGINEERING WEEK LECTURE SERIES: Today's focus:
"Mechanical Engineering," Kingsbury 230, fro~ 4-5 p.m.
Open to everyone. Lectures continue daily _ through
Thursday, February 22. Sponsored by Tau Beta Pi and the
Student Engineering Council.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Plymouth, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 5:.30-p.m .
UNH FENCING CLUB PRESENTS: "The Three Musketeers," and a Marx Brothers Film Festival. Strafford Room,
M~morial ' Union, 8 p.m. General admission $1; $.50 for
anyone wearing a Musketeer or Marx Brothers costume.
Prizes awarded for best costume.
LECTURE / DISCUSSION ON CHIROPRACTIC: Featuring
Doctors Joseph and Katherine Fleshia, Dover Cooperative
Chiropractic Clinic. The Fleshias have 26 years combined
experience and are licensed to pr<ictice in the state .of N .H.
Environmental Mini ·Dorm (Woodruff'House), at 8 p.m.
Everyone welcome .

Thompson
THOMPSON
continued from page 3

''being born in Wisconsin. But my
father was a rover, so we moved
to Virginia for my schooling.
"I danced at the Governor's
Mansion in Williamsburg when 1
was 16," she savs proudly ,
showing a picture of the mansion
on an ash-tray.
Now that University students
are running the farm, Thoml!_son
has time to sew, cook, launder
and plant. She starts planting
petunias at the first sign of
spring.
'·As soon as the snow is gone, I
start planting. I like to see things
grow. I have a few seedlings up-

I
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sta-irs. I Just read the other day
that plants don't need so much
heat as people think, so my
unheated room upstairs is fine for
them ."
'
Thompson has a vegetable
garden which yields enough food
for her to "freeze the stuff to
have food for the whole winter."
The house has changed little
over the years . Judging from the
early photographs on the wall, it
would be easy to feel that time
had stopped when the Thompsons
moved into the house in 1920.
Since moving to New Hampshire over 50 years ago, Thompson has not left Highland House
except for a few trips to Boston
and the 1964 World's F'air in New
York City.
But Thompson says she never
gets lonely. "I have the pictures
to look at so I can always
remember the wonderful times,"
she says . "I really enjoy myself.
''I've got everything I need
right here."

Portsmouth's

GREATEST DINING SUPRISE!

WEDNESDAY, February 21
SUMMER JOB FAIR: Granite State Room, Memorial Union
10 a ~ m.-4 p.m.
SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION COLLOQUIUM: "Aging in
America: Historical Perspectives on Current Issues," by
Professor David Hackett Fischer, Department of History,
Brandeis University. Horton Social Science Center, Room
210, from 3:30-5:30 p. m .
ENGINEERING WEEK LECTURE SERIES: Find out what
engineers do and ju,st how important they are to your
everyday lifestyle. Today's focus: "Chemical Engineering,"
Parsons L-101, from 4-5 p .m . Open to everyone. Last
lecture on Thursday, February 22. Sponsored by Tau Beta
Pi and the Student Engineering Council.
WOMEN'S HOCKEY: Colby, Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
SAUL 0 SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: 'Terrorism as
Politics," by Michael Selzer. Recognized as an authority on
the psychology of politics, Selzer will share with ~is
audience compelling and forthright portrayals of political
· extremism. Terrorism and Nazism are the subjects of his
two new books. Granite Stale Room, Memorial Union,
8:15 p.m.
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, disco, 8 ~.m.

THURSDAY, February 22
AIP SEMINAR:" 'The Unnatural Alteration of DDT &
PCB," Dr. Jim Stewart, Chemistrv Department, University
of Connecticut. Room L-103,. Iddles Auditorium, Parsons
Hall, from 11 a.m.-12 noon.
,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 800 SEMINAR: "Results of a
Sub-Bottom Survey with an Acoustic Parabolic Reflector,"
Dr. K. Sivaprasad, Electrical and Computer Engineering.
Room 251, Kingsbury Hall, from 1-2 p . m.
~ARTH
SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "The Acadian
(Devonian) Metamorphic High of Central Massachusetts,"
Dr. Peter Robinson, University of Massachusetts. James
Hall, Room 303, trom 4-5 p. m.
.
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT <;OLLOQUIUM: "Formal Logic
or Chaos as the foundation ot Physics?" by Professor Steve
Heims, Physics Department. Howes Auditorium, DeMeritt
Hall, from 4-5 p.m.
ENGINEERING WEEK LECTURE SERIES: Last in a se.ries
of four lect~res by memhl'rs of the Engineering faculty .
Focus will be on current interest and projects underway in
the School of Engineering . Today 's lecture: " Electrical
Engineering," Kingsbury 230, from 4-5 p. m. Sponsored by
Tau Beta Pi and the Student Engine'ering C ouncil.
The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of Tl1c New
Hm11ps/1irc. Please submit information to the Administra:ion Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.
The ~ew Hampshire 1USPS :m1-:l80 J is published and di s tribut ed semi -\\·eekl:·
throughout the academic ~' l'ar. Our offices are located in l{oom J;il ol the
l\lemorial Union Building. UNll. Durham. '.\i.11 . o:m2-1 . Business office hours:
Tuesday and Thursday . I to :~ p.m .. Wednesday and Frida:-. !I a .m . to 2 p.111.
Acadt•mic year subscription : $1i.UO. Second class posta 14e pa id at Durham.
N.11 . o:m:N. Ad\'ertist•rs sh<)uld check their ads tlw firs t da : -. Tlw '.'it•w Hampshire will in no case he responsible for tyPQgraphical or otlwr t'ITors . hut \\·ill
r e print that part of an advertise mmt in which a t:-pographi cal e rror appt•ars .
if notified irnnwdiatl'ly . POST\1.\STEI{ : st•111I ad1ln·ss diangt•s to The· :\1•\\
llampshin·. Hoom I.ii. \JU~ . l ':\11. Durhanr. :\.II . o::x:!l.11.000 copi Ps p l' I'
issue nrint ed at Court e r Puhl is hi 11:.! l'o . l{odwsll'r ~.II .

lleurty Portions of fine Food Prepured with a Gourmet
TouLh und served in a Wurm und Friendly Atm'osphere.

Serving 11 :30 A.M. to 10 P.M. Daily

LOUNGE OPEN 'Tll 1 A.M.
Pi zza & Sandwic hes se rve d in the Lounge 'till 10 p.m .
Overluukinq Portsmouth's Scenic Waterfront
The SeCJlUCJS t ·~ Sport Center

22 Deer Street

431 -5797

Portsmouth

(Take Market Street Exit off Interstate 95)

Durham
center
attracts
teens
\

By Joy Bleakney
Two high school students
engrossed in a game of pool contemplate their next moves while
listening to the latest disco tunes
on the plastic, wood .grain juke
box. Two other students on a couch
and three on chairs on a stage do
their homework and talk about
the day's happenings.
The immaculate Robert _C.
Hollis Youth Center which has
been located in the Scammell
Grange H.all on Main Street for
the past year is a convenient
place for high school students to
meet.
The center is open .Friday and
Sunday nights, and all day Saturday for use by its 185 members .
The center is run by a youth
council consisting of 9-10 high
school students, said Eric Cook,
president. "Ifs a warm place to
sit and talk, watch T.V ., or pJay
pool," said one of the students.
The center has three advisors:
Durham Police Officers James
Faria and Joseph McGann, and
parol officer Ray Bilodeau.
Two UNH students , Betsy
Bray, a junior, and Lucinda Garthwaite, a senior, serve as administrative assistants for the center.
Garthwaite said she started
working for t i e center in September after a friend told her the
position was open . Bray was
working with Bilodeau when she
applied for.a work study position
at the center in October. "The
work study didn't pan out," said
Bray, "but I decided to stay
hoping a grant
ould come
through to pay my salary."
Garthwaite and Bray_ get paid
YOUTH CENTER, page 7 '
1

11

.C.0.P.E. WANTS YOU!!
... to choose an artist you would ·
like to se,e here this spring.
Please check one and drop
in rooil1124, SCOPE office,
MUB as soon as possible.

D Renaissance

DJimmy·Cliff

DTheCars
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Tradition. • •
... it means a lot to Russ Pope, a Newmarket
blacksmith who carries on the traditional
trade. Story, page two.

Photos by Bob Bauer
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•
notices
GENERAL
NHOC WILDCAT SKI TRIP: Sunday, February 25. Bus
leaves from the front of the UNH at 6 a.m. Tickets may
be purchased at MUB Ticket Office. Fee $13 for memhers; $15 non-members.
DURHAM BIRD CLUB--COASTAL FIELD TRIP: Saturday, F'ebruary 24. l<.,or birding in style al any level of
interest or expertise. All interested' please meet in the
Bookstore parking lot at 9 a.m. The next general meeting
is Thw"Sday March 1, Spaulding Z38, from 12::«>-1 :30 o.m.
Call Roger at 742-9339 for further information. Sponsored by the zoology depart~ent.
MEN'S AWARENESS GROUP: Meeting, Tuesday, February 20, Schofield House, from 4-6 p.m. The group will
be meeting weekly at the Counseling Center.
CAFE·l<.,RANCAIS: Wednesday, February 21, Room 101.
Murkland Hall, from 3::J0-4:30 p.m. Come celebrate "la
fete du citron et du mimosa ." Open to any member of
the campus communitv.

Caucus approves

Gathering which will feature a su~per pr~gram ( including old silent films l, and a wors!11p scrv1~e .. ~'rograms
held ih the Dw·ham Community Church Ac1tv1hes R<:><>m.
from 6-9 p.m. We need interested people to help p~t ~tall
together. Call 862-1165. or drop by the Campus Ministry
Office. Wolff House, 10 Ballard Street. Durham.

CAREER
CAREER EXPLORATION MODULE : On-Going Career
Group. Session 4. Wednesday. February 21, Grafton
Room. Memorial Union, from 12 noon-2 p.m .
CAREER PLANNING DROP-IN: Discussion and idea. sharing about career concerns. postgraduate plans. ~nd
just what lurks out in ·<the real world ... Career Planning
and Placement. 20:3 Huddleston. Tuesday. February 20.
at 6::mp.m.
JOB.SEARCH FOR TEACHERS: Information sessions
on locating and applying for teaching positions. Career
Planning and Placement. 20:3 Huddleston. Wedm·sday,
February 21. at 6:30 p.m.

1

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Meeting, Tuesday,
February 20, Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield
House, at 7 p.m.
GERMAN SECTION OF AMLL PRESENTATION: On
Thursday, March 1, Dr. Frank-Ulrich Teutschbein,
Coordinator of the 1980 Lake Placid Winter Olympics for
the German Democ;ratic Republic, will speak on
"Athletics and Education in the German Democratic
H.epublic." This free lecture will be held in the Forum
l,foom. Library, at 4 p.m. Following the lecture, there
will be a buffet supper for Dr. Teutschbein at the N.K
Center. Tickets are $6, and may be purcha~ed in Murkland 16 until noon on February 27.

ACADEMIC
FHEE. NON-CHEDIT COMPUTER COURSE: Intermediate 1022. This two-session com~e explains additional
features of SYSTEM 1022, including handling of multiple
files. and simple report writing. Course meets Monday
and Wednesday, 1'.,ebruary 26 and 28, from :l-4::lo p.m ..
in Kingsbury I:l5. For registration, stop by Kingsbury
M 111. or call 862-2:l2:l at least one day in advance.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB: Open forum following a paper
presentation on Marxism and Feminism. Wednesday,
Februarv 21 Hamilton-Smith. Room 42. at 7::.lO p.m.
.
Open lo everyone.
l'HE-VET CLUB MEETING: Thursday, February 22.
Kendall 202, at 7 p.m. Will have mock interview:
bring in old exams: set up tutorials: and transportation
to l{ochester Equine Clinic.
HORTICULTURAL CLUB MEETING: Wednesdav.
February 21, Putnam Hall. Room 5, from 12 noon-I p.1i1.
Any University students interested in plants may attend.
ANIMAL INIJUSTIW CLUB: Meetin~. Wednesday 21,
Kendall 202. at 7:30 p.m. All members and interested
persons may attend . A movie .. A Chan~e for the Beller .. will be shown. If you have any questions about the
Little Royal. we'll try to answer them for you .
WOMEN'S CENTEI{ MEETING: Wednesday. February 21. lfoom B4. Me~orial Union. at 7 p.m.

RELIGION
FRIDAY NIGHT <.;ATHEIUNG: Beginning l<'riday.
February 2:l. and continuing weekly every Friday. the
Campus Ministry Office will sponsor a Frida.\· Night

The .. notices" section appears in eaeh issue of The
Ne1r Hampshire> . Please submit information to the Administration Office. Hoom 322, Memorial Union.

two more budgets
The Student Caucus Sunday
night approved the budgets of two
Student Activity Tax funded
organizations and voted a special
$8,oooaPP'ropriation to a third.
WUNH radio was given up to
$8,000 to pay for the services of a
first or second class engineer to
meet Federal regulations.
The budgets of The Granite and
the Student Television Network
(formerly the Student Videotape
Organization) were passed with
minor increases.
The Granite received a $700 cut
in its share of the student tax, or
$45,515. Income from other areas
puts the yearbook budget at
$54,115 for next year, a $1,443 increaseov~r this year's budget.

The Student ·Television Network (STVN) was given a $1,850
increase for a total student tax
allocation of $10,500.
During budget examinations, a
request for a 50 perc~nt salary
increase for paid members of
STVN was defeated, and that
organization was given an increase in the publicity from $500
to$650.
The Granite weathered some
intense scrutiny resulting from
last year's mismanagement of
t11e 1978 yearbook, and eventually

was given $500 for advertising-thou~h they had asked for a
decrease to $400.

U'«

Portsmouth, Lakeport and Wolfeboro, N.H.
and Hingham, Mass.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.SALE
Savings up to fiO percent all week!
Open:
Mon-Fri 9:30
Saturday 9:30-5:30
Sunday 1:00-6:00

VISA
Mastercharge

LINDA WORSTER.
MAV DEGREE CANDIDATES
TODAY IS THE

IN CONCERT

8:00 -11:00 pm

THURSDAY
FEB. 22nd

DEADLINE FOR
INTENT-TO-GRADUATE

Catholic
Student
Center ·

Students $1.50
Non-Students $2.50
(at student center)

CARDS
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

Linda Worster is a talented singer,
composer and storyteller. She appeared at
UNH last year with Jonathan Edwards.
Worster's music includes her originals,
plus songs by Dan Fogelburg, James Taylor,
Bob Dylan, Jonathan Edwards, and others.
Many know Linda Worster for her
album, "God Don't Make Junk."
--When you book Linda Worster, you
book a person ... not just an act.--

THERE'S A BEAUTIFUL DIFFERENCE!

1
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Durham center attracts teens
YOUTH CENTER
continued from page 4
twentv dollars a week--when the
cente{- can afford it.
Garthwaite said one of the hardest things she had to learn was
letting the students make their
owndecisions.
"I got there when the center
was first opening in the Grange
(J?reviousl:y it was on Newmarket
Rd. J and it was hard because I
couldn't teffthe kids what to do. I
had to hint and let them come to
theirowndecisions,"shesaid.
Bray said that her job as an
administrator is mainly to act as
a liaison between the town and the
youth center.
.
The kids taught me about
myself said Bray. "I learned that
they were full fledged adults able

~~~eor~.e~6~~~~bd~~~~
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drunk we'll take care of him, according lo Bray. " And \-ve've
because we 'd rather have the pianned a dance maral11u11 to
drunk kids off the street where raise money for the center, .. she
thev can be watched.''
said. "We also hope to get
Garthwaite said that although movies, a coffee house, and posshe and Betsy do not work on sibly .a grant from the Bureau of
weekends, they are on caJJ ..so· if Recreation for camping trips...
the kids need us we'll drive down
Garthwaite said, "The center is
there.
trying to provide programs that
"We'll give the kids a ride the school doesn't offer. I'm
home if they need it or we will working with UNH Physical Edujust be there in case the student cation Prof~ssor Evelyn Bro:vn
marshalls think there mav be . to plan a pilot outdoor camping
trouble," she said.
•
trip, which hopefully the center
Garthwaite said she bad a mar- wiJI be able to do once or twice a
shall training workshop at the year."
beginning of the year for students
The trip would teach the. kids
to teach them what to do with a first aide, grp~p dyn~mics a~~
drunk person.
survival. "It will be hke a m1m
"The center has really pulled ou.tward bound," · Garthwaite
together in the _last month or said.
two ," said Garthwaite. -.. The
'Td also like to get some of the
council has set up committees so University students to volunteer

Fina1 Papers
Multi-Page· Reports
Currkulum Materjals
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Breakfast Specials Run From
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Auto Parts

Dover Auto
SUpply

ls now accepting µo etry and
s~·n·ing

issue

march

DEADLINE for submissions is
Bring your work to: The Student Press,
Rm. 153, M.U.B.

s
Main St. Durham
868.:2791

DRY-GAS

BE SURE TO INCLUDE:

31$1.00
Starting .Fluid

***nanze
***address
***phone

Master Charge·

i

/

i

** Judd Farm & Green hou e
I
Rte125
*:~ ~
~~~
Epping, N.H.
~
! (one mile South oj intersection 15?1&
25}
* ~ No cut flowers
**
.
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Ope n Tu es-Sun , 9-5
* ~
679 -8600
.
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Visa

Personal Chedv;

- Auto Parts

~*******************************~

t ~ Need a roommate:
~ · . -~ Something to talk to? · :
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** ~
Howabouta
**
('\.J
*Foliage Plant
Flowering Potted Plant *
*~
*
E
·\ Hanging Basizet
Cactus

I
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I
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I
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• }: ··1.
1
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n e Egg A ny style .I~
on campus.

lo
..said the
is a lot more
center. was an alternative to a
Bray said the council has
night spent drinking.
committees for bookkeeping ,
"The main 1 reason I do it is
"The center is a place for stu- money ,
marshalling,
and purely selfish, " said Garthwaite.
dents to go,'' said Garthwaite, programming.
"I,get a lot of personal satisfac"drinking isn't allowed in the
The center is haying an open- tion out of working with the
c,...e_n_te_r_:_b_ut_,_if_
' a_s_t_ud_e_n_t_co_m_es_i_n_h_o_u_se_th_is----Sa,,....t_u_rd_a_y_a_n_d_s_un_da_y_
; _k_i_ds_·._.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ ~

ficti on for tire

I
I

TUES 2/20

ATTENTION

RUSHEES

In terfra terni ty Council

BID'S PAY
Will be held on

1

Thursday Feb. 22

~

*
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*

~*-* ****'**********~*"**** *******~~

i II t he

Carroll-Belknap Room
12-5

·,:- --

Any q uestio ns ca ll
Pe ter o r Don a t
868-9723 o r 2-1296
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ASIA
Chinese Restaurant
48 Third Street

CONSUMER
EDUCATION

CARRY HOME PIPING HOT
CHINESE FOODS

·BANKING"
Mon., Feb. 26, 8 p.-m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Ron Mannin:i, t1anager,
Company
Gary Lund, Durham Trust Comoany
Personal Accountar.t
This panel will examine different
kinds of accounts, how to get and
keep credit, credit pitfalls, oans
and lending, and ~ersonal financial
manaqemen t.

742-0040
742-9816
HOURS OPEN
Monday 4:30 p._m. to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday 11 :30 a .m. to 9:00 p.m.
~ Frida¥ and Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 a.m.
Svndo'l 1:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

~

~

i.:....._

..... ::.!

-

•
•
•
1n
vest1gat1on
_

sponsored by
the Office of Student Activities

PleaseCaH:

~...__

MUD

~---

Dover, N.H . .

....._

Caucus
• • •
cr1t1c1zes

11

11

HEALTH
>
;.Jon., March 5, 8 p.m.
Senate-Merrimack Rm.
Dr. Peter Patterson, physician,
Hood House
Dave Regan. Assistant to the
Director of Health Services
Jane Say, Pharmacist
Maynard Jackson, Dentist
Burt Hardy, Counseling psychologist
This panel will provide information
on selecting health services and
professionals. The panel w~ll
specifically address generic drugs,
choosing a therapist, and types of
dentistry.
Program free and open to the ~ublic_ .
All workshops held in Memorial Union Bu1ld1ng
University of New Hampshire
-

MUBGATE
continued from page 1

specific documentation of Kane's
charges, manv of which are
din·cted against Sanborn and
As::;istant Dfrector for Food and
Beverages Scott Miga la .
Kane said yesterday that he
had handed over some documentation to Stevens, but added that
"at least 80 percent" of -the
records needed to prove his
allegati(1ns were available only to
Stevens and other top administrators.
In its letter, the investigative
committee said it had been
thwarted _by the MUB administration and the Office of
Student Affairs in its efforts to
obtain oersonnel evaluations on
MUB administrators ancl receipts
from the MUB busine-ss files .
According _ to ' Student Body
President Doug Cox , Stevens had
been planning to provide a select
group of Caucus members with
documentation, but he withdre''
I hat . offer in anger after Vice
President for Commuter Affairs
Jim Glasser publicly discussed
Kane's charges in-a public forum
in the MUB cafeteria last
Tuesday. He referred to the issue
as "MUBgate. "
However, said Cox , "\\ e
wouldn't have gone for the deal
anyway because we wouldn 't
have
been
able
to
act
autonomously in the students' interests if we had."
Stevens said last night he has
not received a copy of the letter
and was "not even aware" that
the Caucus was displeased with
him .

EXCELLENCE IN MANAGEMENT.

--

If YOU HAVE
~

-

.........

----

SAUL 0 SIDORE
Lecture Series

5

~978-79

TERRORISM AS POLITICS:
MICHAEL SELZER

• The willingness to work hard
• AStrong desire to succeed
If YOU ENJOY
• A fast paced environment, exciting
and dynamic people ...
A CAREER WITH STAR PROVIDE-S -

·• An Excellent Starting Salary
• A Profit Stiaring Program
• And Many Other Benet its r
PLUS MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Wednesday, February 21, 1979
Memorial Union Building
University of New Hampshire
Durham, NH, 8:15 p.m.
-

Recognized as an authority on the psychology of politics,
Michael Selzer is a specialist in the study of political extremism.
Terrorism and Nazism are the subjects of his two new books:
Deliverance Day about the liberat'ion of Dachau, and Terrorist
Chic. a detailed look at the astonishing and far-reaching subculture which revels in violence, horror, and brutality.

• Great on the job training with
Star's management team.
JOIN STA-R MARKET

The Nuremberg Mind, a book coauthored by Selzer and hailed
as "a landmark" by critics. analyzed the Rorschach tests of
Nazi leaders tried at Nuremberg . Selzer has pioneered the
study of Nazism based on these tests, and he maintains the
most comprehensive collection of psychological tests
administere·d to Nazi war criminals.
Currently on the faculty of Brooklyn College, Michael Selzer
was born in India of parents who were refugees from Hitler's
Germany . He was educated at England's Oxford University,
and he lived in Israel for three years before coming to the
United States in 1966. He received his Ph.D. in political science
from the City University of New York. He is now at work on a
major biography o.!.._British Prime Minister Benjamin Disraeli.

If you are unable to see us on
campus forward resume to:
Personnel Manager
Star Market Company
625 Mt. Auburn Street
Cambrldg!, MA. 021;38

Selzer will share with Granite State audiences compelling and
- '
• ' fbrih ri Ht ' ortra a'1s of olit\cal exiremism. ~Be' 1her.e!
t) ~
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Meals
SURVEY
contJnued from page 3
they often do not lend themselves
to institutional cooking.
''The best vegetarian foods
cannot be served as institutional
food ," said Dar Crammond, a
vegetarian who recently moved
off campus, largely because of
his dissatisfaction with dining
hall food.
"At the dining halls, you get
refined, institutional food which
is second rate anyway," he said.
"And then it is mass-produced by
people who really don't know how
to cook vegetarian food."
"A volume food-service like
ours cannot deal with some
diets,'' admitted Raney. "In our
survey, we asked the vegetarians
exactly what items they include
in their diet. Of the 128, 60 include poultry (the· only thing
they eliminate is red meats), 105
include fish, 115 include eggs, and
120 include milk products.''
"If a student is going to exclude
fish, eggs, or milk products from
his diet,'' Raney continued, "we
cannot provide a balanced diet
for him. It requires individual
service at that point."
One of the chief complaints

fruw vegetarians is' that under
t'1eir
n and board contract.
they are not allowed the "individual service" that thev need.
Students who live on campus
must have a mE>.ill plan with the
dining service .
"We make rare exceptions to
that rule," said housing coordinator Marc Robillard. "We occasionally let off athletes or
others who cannot make it to the
dining halls for most meals
because of schedule conflicts.''
"Sometimes we get a petition
to drop the meal plan from
someone who just doesn't like the
food," Robillard said. "That
petition is denied."
"It's "~ ery easy to eat more
cheaply if you cook for yourself,"
said Crammond, who successfully petitioned off the meal
plan while living at Woodruff
House last semester.
'"But it sure isn't easy to get off
the meal plan. I made up five
copies" of the petition, talked to
Dave Bianco, Marc Robillard,
Pam Raney, the ombudsman,
everybody."
"They definitely go for the
salmon routine," he smiled. "It's
upstream all the way. My advice
to anyone who . wants to go
through the trouble of petitioning
is don't try it unless you're sincere.''

In the field of energy generation, Nuclear Power is potentially the best alternative to our nation's future
needs. If you are a recent college graduate or just approaching graduation in a technical major and
have maintained a degree of academic excellence, you may qualify for a rewarding and challenging
career in Nuclear Power with unlimited advancement opportunity and unusually attractive ·benefits
including:

•Scholarship of $650/month during senior year
• Starting salary of $1 S,500; increases to $24,000 in 4 years
• Free medical, dental care
• 30 days paid vacation annually
• 1 year graduate level training in nuclear engineering
• Excellent retirement plan

Ask your Placement Officer to set up - an ·interview with a Navy representative when he visits the campus on:

FEBRUARY 27, 19V'9
or contact your Navy representative at (617)223-6216 Collect.

NUCLEAR POWER MANAGER
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
575 Technology Square

Cambridg~.

MA 02139
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UNH seeks fund increase
BUDGET
continued from page 1
in conjunction wjth the Senate
Finance Committee, will devise a
final state budget for the General
Court to approve by the end of the
legislative ses~jon in June.
Gallen must then either veto
the budget or sign it into law. A
veto can be overriden by a twothirds vote of the House and the
Senate.
It is in this legislative process,
Poulton said. that the University
System may win more state funding for -its campuses at Keene,
Plymouth, Merrimack, and
Durham. .
"We've got a big presentation
(before the appropriations committee k this Friday," Poulton
said. 'Tm going to go in there
and present the budget that the
trustees approved . 'Tm not even

going to g1ve passing mention to
the Governor's budget."
The University System Board
of Trustees requested $71 million
from the state for the next two
years, up 35 percent from the last
two year period.
Gallen 's proposed budget would give ~he sytem a two-year
allocation of $55.5 million, an increase of only five percent.
UNH President Eugene Mills
said the University has "worn itself out trying to find economies
·on the inside." .F 'urther cuts,
Mills said, would mean "a throttling down of the institution,"
lower academic quality, and
tuition hikes.
Still, Mills said, "we have in
the past experienced support
from the legislature. I would expect and desperately hope the
legislature will be responsive to
our needs."

Two ·Brewers Pub
1001 WOQdbury Aye., Portsmouth 431-5000

f o·r f 1ne food
and entertainment

Poulton pointed out that former
Gov. Meldrim Thomson recommended that the University
System get no increase at all in
the last two-year period, "but
when the smoke cleared, we act\,!ally got a 15 percent increase
from t,h e state--and that was
enough for us to limp along."
Because Gallen did include
some in~rease for the System,
Poulton said, "I figure right now
I'm in a better spot than I was in
the last legislative session."
Paul Holloway, chairman of
the Board of Trustees F'inance
and Budget Committee. said
Gallen 's budget recommendation
for the University System is "not
very good."
If that recommendation goes
through, Holloway said, "It is
highly probable that we are
looking at a substantial increase
in tution."
However, he said, "until the
legislature makes its final appropriation, I don't think we're in
:a position to set tuition rates."
Charles Warden, dean of the
Whittemore School of Business
and Economics, said Gallen's
proposal means that "the
University is now threatened by a
very serious decline in quality."

"We have to decide whether we
are going to be a bona fide thlr·d
rate Universitv, or stay a gooa,
solid second rate University,"
Warden said.
One hope for increased funding
stems from the fact that the state
may take in more revenues than
Gallen included in his budget
plan.
Warden headed the Governor 's
blue ribbon committee to determine the accuracy of the state's
projected revenues, and came up
with a figure that was $2.4 million
more than the figure Gallen used
in his budget. State law requires
that the budget must be balanced,
w~th revenues meeting expenses.
·university- Sys-tern budget officer Edward Smith said the
University System could also get
more money from a supplemental bill the legislature may pass
to a·ilow ·for state empioyee
salary increases.
"I do suspect we will get more
help from the state than what the
Governor is offering," Smith
said.
The state supplied the University System with $53 million for
the past two years, or about 28
percent of the University's total
budget. The svstem receives 'ess

Men's & Women's hairstyling at

every Sunday and Thursday night: .

ercut

The Janis Russell Quartet ·
Matt Leavonworth: Wed. night
Judy Ringer Trio( swing):
Feb23&24

D1llbaal Slaapplaa C.t..· Dmluua,N.B.
161-7~~

@REDl<EN®

Products Available
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - -- - --- -.......
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support from the state than any
other state University. The
national average is about 53 percent state support.
"The age-old problem in- this
state," Poulton said, "is that
there's just not enough money to
go around.''
P.J . Waldman, the coordinator
of UNH 's Students for the
University, said the student lobbying group will start a letter
writing campaign to state
legislators asking them to support the University's budget
request.
·
"It's not a question of if
tuition 1s going up, out now
much," Waldman said . "And
le~islators tell me letters from
their constituents do make a dif1ference."
The group will se(up a table in
the MUB this week" to supply
students with the addresses of
legislators, Waldman said .
In addition, Waldman and
Student Body President Doug
Cox said they will speak at
Friday's appropriations committee hearing.
''If we sit on our asses and don't
. do anything," Waldman said,
··we won 't have anyone to blame
but ourselves."
- The $18.4 million increase the
System requested includes about
$l.5 m1l110n for improvements
and $16 million for maintenance,
including salaries and supplies.
Of the $2.5 million in improvements, $725 ,000 is earmarked for UNH, including
$275,000 for Title IX improvements
in women's athletics, $150,000 for
scientific equipment purchases,
and $100,000 for the marine science
program.
lf sufficient money is not
available, Mills said, the University wffl "set priorities, rather
man auowmg everything to
slump."
As for a tuition increase, Mills
said, "None of us want to do that-but we are not willing to undermine the institution in a
detrimental way.
We will defer that for now," he
added, "and hope the legislature
will make it unnecessary "

..
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Ttw Hun'au of th1 · nudget is
no' 1·nnl'""';
business
m<.tudgers of the student activity
tax funded organizations, the
head of the Associated Student
Organizations. and an administration representative.

New goYernance systeni
proposed by Caucus -

Un<le:· the· new

GOVERNANCE
continued from page 1
anvmore.
'fhe system would take the
committees that are now part of
Student Government's executive
branch and incorporate them
within the Senate, Myatt said.
Those committees would be
changed into six Senate councils-the Residence, Commuter. Academic. Student Services , Budget
and Administration, and Student
Activity Fee Councils.
T)le chairpersons of the councils would also sit on the Senate's
Executive Council, along with the
Student Body President.
Myatt said· each council will
draw up its own by-laws, and that
council chairpersons will be
1
nominated by the Student Body
President and approved by the
Se, :ate.
The present Caucus Chairman
wi 11 beeonw Spc>a k<:>r of I he

SPnate...

~:;stern.

Myatt
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said, the bureau will be changed
into the Student Activity Fee
Council, with the addition pf five
student senators.
Each senator will observe two
student organizations and will
vote on the budget proposals that
come before the group.
Myatt said the Dining and

Residence Advisory Council witJ
be phased into the Residence
Council, with 13 members.
The increased size of the entire
structure, Myatt said, is
necessary "because it's going to
have more authority and we want
it to be more representative."

1u<1ut·1 <1tor -l\'P<'' rolt·.

l\]~·att

s:1id.
T' c· ! .,. ,

: .~

.. ;;.i_.

u101,..

111e

beginning of the end of the twoyear search for a governance
structure that h~~s gone on since
the University Senate was
, abolished in spring, 1!)77.
A task force on student governance spent all last year drawing
up a 30-page governance system
that" resulted in the revised
Stevens-Schroeder proposal,
which the Caucus shot down last
semester.
Caucus members, at that )time,
claimed the proposal added to
Steven's power over student
decision making at the expense
of a legislative branch.
Besides the major sti:uctural
change that government will go
through, Myatt said, are changes
in two other student groups--the
Dining and Residence Advisory
Committee and the Bureau of the
Budget.

in the Railroad Station across
Main Street from the Field House

'fry our

'WIN'fER-FI G HTER SPECIAL'
Served all day--every day

Swimmers face UCOnn
in season's last 1neet
SWIMMING
continued from page 23
In UN H's meet against Babson, it was UNH all the way. Shults said
that the Wildcats probably would have beaten either team in separate 11lleets.
"It ({he du<!l meet J realJy hurt us, because we had to try to beat
both of them."
Lowell was led by diver Bob Scott !who took both diving competitionsl, John McGrave, and Fred Bates, while Bill Joyce and Ron
Valles powered Babson by taking two events apiece.
UNH now has some momentum, according to_Shults, as the squad
prepares to host UConn this Saturday in the last meet of the year
before the New Englands.

An educational project of the Food Service Management program
of the Thompson Sc~ool of Applied Science ,

TWON WGAME

Hotel Administration
and·
Nutrition Majors
Spend some time with
former UNH S1uden1s who
now work with SAGA.
•

at

Competitors Corner Game Room
Bally's long awaited PLAYBOY

I

.. .and the hit of the 1978 Amusement
Association Tr~de Show, Midway?s
SP ACE INVADERS

Refreshmen1s (of course!!)
In the Al.umn·i Center
Tues. Feb. 20
6:30 p.m. Until..??

COMPETITORS CORNER
~

~

located under the TIN PALACE Restaurant
open daily - 11 .:.00 am ·to midnight
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editorial. - -- Down hut not out
The tJ niversity System took another budgetary
beating last week when Gov. Hugh- Gallen
released his proposed state budget for the next two
years.
Gallen's - prnposal shaved the Universi~'s
requested 35 percent increase down to a five percent hike--not even enough to pay for inflation.
But all is not lost, yet.
The Governor's proposal is only the first step in
the state budgetary process. It goes from him on
the legislative hearing committees and then on to
the General Court itself.
By lobbying in the legislature, the University
System hopes to get back some of the meat Gallen
has cut from the budget.
But it can ~nly be done with your help.
Legislators listen to their consitituents. They are
sensitive to the needs of the people who elected
them.
And one of those needs--one of which the
legislature must be made aware--is the need for an
adequately funded state university.

Gallen can hardly be blamed for slicing the
budget. He is required by law to issue a ba lanced
budget--and the money has to come from
somewhere.
The problem, as always, is that New Hampshire is basically broke.
There is some money around--barely enough,
but some. And we must ensure that a fair share of
that money is allocated to the University.
UNH and its sister campuses at Keene,
Plymouth and Merri.m ack are already hurting.
Labs get by on third rate supplies, dorm roofs
leak, professors are poorly paid. And tuition goes
up and up.
The University System takes it on the chin every
two years, come budget time. But one more blow,
it now seems, could do us in.
For years, UNH has been the worst funded state
university in the nation. Yet the school, in spite of
that, has been able to go on.
But now, those maintenance projects we've
been putting off are at a critical stage, Those

letter~s--------

University (SFU - the organization
responsible for pro\'iding information
to the New Hampshfre State Govern- ·
. mcnt on issues of concern and in' tcrest to 'studcnts l conducted a letterwriting campaign that kept tuition
down that vcar. Students and their
parents wrote to their state represen tatives and senators urging them to
support the budget. which they did.
To the Editor:
This year. our bud~et year. it is
As a UNH Hotel Administration
essential that vou make a little effort
gp1d. and also a former MUB Food &
and write a few short letters to vour
To all UNH Students:
elected represmtatives. You can· call
Beverage Service Emplo~· ee. I feel
Who wants tuition to increase? or
obli~atcd to elaborate on the recent
Student Government(MUB 129, tel.
pt•rhaps more appropriately. who does
happenings at the MUB Food Sen·ice .
8ii2-J-t!l4l or visit the Sr'U information
not want tuition to irn:rea'!ie?
There has alwavs been friction betable at the l\IUB caf(•teria. beginning
Do vou·1 If vou are a UNll student
tween the MUB Di.rector and the Food
Thursday 1Feb. 22 i and continuing
who ·is tired· of high tuition costs.
Service operator. Why' 1 Because 'the
through Thursday t Feb. 2~ l for
stifled bv overcrowded classrooms.
director resented that WSBE, by the
disgusted with inadequate bathrooms. · suggest ions, assistance.· and the ad- authority of the food service contract,
dresses of your representatives.
and sickened bv institutional food 1and
If you dedde that you and your parhad the final say on ho\\. the operation
we are sure th<it vou <:an thihk of other
ents arc too busy, then perhaps you will
was to be run. It must have been a real
short<:omings ai UNH l, then you
threat to one's ego. when the MUB
be too busy to complain when u111d it
probably don"t. If you feel this state
will if vou don't writeJ tuition indirector had no real authority over
should , assume greater financial
su~h an integral part of the l\IUB comcreases next vcar. Do yourself a favor
n•sponsibili4y for its University, then
plex.
and ke(•p tuition dowi1: call 862-14!)4
you should be awan• of tlw University
Could this have been thC' stimulus
and write a letter today .
budgl•t rt'quest and what you could d(1
behind the incvocat ion of the WSBE
lo support ii.
,, Students for the University
Food Servi<.:(' Contratt that ocl'urred
Two .ve<1rs ago. Students for tlw

MUB

Tuition

'
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salary increases professors haven't gotten are
making them head for gr~e,ner pastures. And those
tuitfon hikes we've suffered are pricing the school
right out of the market.
Keeping UNH an academically strong institution is important to all students for, as the fortunes of the school go, so goes the value of a UNH
diploma.
It's no longer a question of improving the
University. It's gotten down to a far more basic
issue than that: maintaining what we've got.
It's only through a reasonable allocation from
the state that the University can matrrtain its
quality. And it's only through the efforts of
everyone at UNH that the legislature can be persuaded to make that funding available.
We urge all members of -the University community to contact their state representatives or
members of the House Appropriations Committee. Let them know what another budget blow
coµld mean to UNH.
Or prepare to go down for the count.

over the semester break?
It is my opinion, supported by reliable sources, that Mr. Sanborn created
his own "power play unit." Sanborn
had his collort. Scott Miga la rn1c MUk
Food Servic<' Mgr. l write a memorandum to the effect that the WSBg contract should be thro,,·n out. Sanborn
then took the memorandum to Richard
Stevens. Vic(• President for Stadt•nt
Affairs. Stevens apparently swallowc•d
everything Migala and Sanborn stated
as he then proceeded to renege on an
earlier verbal a6reement to extend the
food service contract with WSBE.
This left Sanborn (who incident<tllv
worked under Stevens before b<'ing
appointed as Director of Student Affairs l finally in char~t· of the enlii.e
MUB. Mi~ala"s n•\\'ard was being appointed Ass"t Director for Food and
Beverages by none othcr·than the new
Director of Food and Beverages Greg
::,anborn. This pos1t1on gave l\lagala
charge of not only rhod servi<:e. but
also the pub and catering service as
well. The real question is \\'hether
Miga la is qualified for such a posit ion·1
1. Tlw record shows t at in his r'ood
Service Manage1"s position. he lost
almost $27,000 in the last fiscal \'Car.
2. His uncontrollable temper has
created a tense \\·orking environment
as e\·idPnecd bv other food service
cmple.\'Cl'S' comments and also liy the
evaluation forms of the hotel students
~ who had Miga la as an instrnctor.
!lo\\. can such an appointment be
just ifi('d? Should an individual who
lost mone~· in his O\\'n department he
allo\\'ecl to supervise an area that was
profitable'? l am referring lo the Catering and Beverage Service.
This cnterprisl'. under the clirt'dion
of Hichard Kane. has conlinuallv increased in \'Olume and profits c'\·er:--·
~·car since its conception. The ironic
part is that a pereent<.tge of the profits
from the Catering and Beverage Service were used to offset t.he deficit that
the food service incurred under
Mi~wla .

To cap it all. f{ichard Kane was now
being told how to do his job by an individual \\·ho cvidentlv lacks the necessary managerial sk.ills to supervise
any kind of food and beverage oper1at ion .

If anyone should have been asked to
leave the MUB, it should have been
Migala--and let Sanborn carry his
bags .
•
Richard tr Anjou
Food and Beverage Manager

Greeks
To the Edi tor:
What are they trying to .do to the
Greeks? Just as the Greeks were getting strong again. as they were in the
early 60s, outside forces are trying to
put a vice grip clamp on us.
For starters. during the firo.;t week of
ffC rush. the Franklin Theater
featured the movie "Animal House'·
\\'ith John Belushi portraying the
devilish Bluto. A rushee mav !'eel this
is the average fraternity Joe and with
that sort of idea in his head he mav be
reluctant to participate in rush. 'and
hence not join a fraternity.
NO\v we ·are being told not to serve
beer to the students who live in dorms
because they return -to their dwellings
and cause mammoth destruction . To
this l sav "bunk.··
A fi~~er is being pointed at us as
being the villains of the student bodv .
Instead of gi\· in~ the "kiddies ·· candv
we offer them a man's beverage
and they should be expected to act ~is
a mature adult. After all. four vears
of college is supposed to prep:1re a
young man for future life .
Since tinw immemorial fraternal organizations ha\·c played an integral
part in man ·s social. scholastic and
athletic developments. As a Lambda
Chi at the Univ. of Missouri. Harrv S.
Truman mav have "tied one on" in. the
back room· of the chapter . Maybe
Gerald Ford's clumsiness was acqul red as a result of his binges as a
TKE at Michigan.
l\laybe the Uni\·crsity should shut
down all the bars and grocery stores in
Durham, or for that matter across the
entire l "SA because these all con~ri-

. about letters
Tl1e ,\'(•11· Har>Jpshirr' accl'pts all responsibk• lctl<'rs to tht' C'ditor and
prints tlwm as span· allows. but cannot guaranit•C' tlw inclu"ion o.! am
lt•tter.
·
All i<'tll•rs must !)(' typtrti. double spa«cd and a maximum of ;:;oo words in
ordl'I' lob<• p1 intf'd . :\II !Pttl'rs an· subjl'el to mm·o r l'd1tinb· Final d(•ci:;ion
1111 lettc·rs an· the ed1tor·s
·
:\Jail ll'ltl'rs to : Th<' Editor. ·The .'\°(·11 /fon1rsliire Hoom Lil. :\Jcmorial
,
l 'nion l~uilding. i ·:\1!. ilurharn . \:.II. o:m:n
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bute to high drunkenness and destruction as well.
Three weeks a semester is all we ask
for our rush a··d we al Lambda Chi
Alpha hope that. as a member of the
Greek System, we be allowcg to govern our own organization rather than
he threatened by acts' of lea ring down
flyers and posters which may suggest
our serving beer at a rush. After all.
Dick Nixon never joined al Whittier
and look what happened to him.
James R Murhpy
Hush Chairman
Lambda Chi Alpha

California

To the Editor:
In the article printed last Tuesday
four Californian exchange students
tell of their personal encounters with
some of the students on campus and
wind up generalizing about the rest of
New England. They claim that New
Englanders arc set into their own
ways and it takes longer to gel to know
them . But they are talking about UNI-I
and the campus community that they
live in. Within a different group ol
people they may have found difl'Prent
attitudes.
These students chum that New Englanders are always in a hurry and
To the Edi tor:
I would like to express my extreme never gel laid back. But why arc they
concern and distaste for the recent in a hurry'? Are they rushing because
Student Caucus decision to limit Aegis il ·s freezing out and they have classes
rights as a publication ahd improse its lo gel lo'? One man claims !jley never
own standards on the art of creative talk or say hi. What kind of personality
does this man have and who specificalwriting that is supposed lo represent.
What the Student Caucus, and ly has he come in contact with? Is it
Michael St. Laurent in particular, are that he expects this behavior and overtrying lo do is to force Aegis to lower looks the people who are responsive"
The same student claims that they
its standards so that some of their
friends, whose egos have apparently drink more on campus. Is it because
been hurl by an Aegis rejection, can the drinking age is 21 in California and
get their stuff in the magazine. This is 18 111 New Hampshire? Also they claim
nothing more than an attempt at nobody smokes pot al UNH; instead,
favoritism on the part of Student the.\· stick lo large quantities of beer.
Caucus and should not be tolerated. It ln what group are they reterrm~ to!
sems that Student Caucus believes Sororiltes and Fraternities or individthat if there are some people on cam- ual students who don't clique together.
pus who aspire to be writers but don't Could il be that since they associate
meet the standards then we should with certain people on campus that
lo\\"er the standards to meet them. that is all thai they are exposed to?
The student concluded that the absence
This is poor reasoning to my mind.
Another point ignored b:v the Student of pol smoking is attributed to an
Caucus arc the people, sturlenls who "underlying conscrvat ism" of New
read the magazine. They pay the I<:nglanders. In what context is he
student activities tax also; it is par- using "conservatism" and what is his
tially Aegis' duty to pro'vide them with definition of liberal'~
Another aspect criticized was the
the best possible magazine for their
moral uptighlness of the women on
money.
Finally I must bring up the point campus - they don't feel as open with
that this rule seems to me lo be highly sex as Californians. Again, what dorm
discriminatorv. Whv don't we limit in specific are they referring to and
MUSO to bringing just students from what individuals have lhev come into
our under~raduate population here to contact with in order for them to make
speak? Why not limit SCOPE to hiring that statement'? Some of the students
feel New Englanders hold a stereotype
onl~· undergraduate bands? These of
course, are absurd ideas. So whv do we of Californians as sun-tanned beach
limit Aegis to undergraduate· work? bums asking them trite questions
Whv lie its hands behind its back for about where lhev live. homosexuals in
the.sake of a few smarting egos who San Francisco and radicals in
are willing lo devalue the worth of the' Berkely. Again they are laking a few
magazine as a whole for the sake of individuals and generalizing about all
their own gratification? I hope the New Englanders.
There are so many New Englanders
Student Caucus reconsiders what 1
find to be an untenable and in- that don't fit into the aloof. cold.
tollerable situation.
waspy, beer guzzling stereotype. They
1''rank Loughran are !Ja:in~thei1· cl, i111s on some ohscrEditor, Catalyst vations and experiencl'S that they've

Aegis

had in interacting with a few individuals on one college campus in {'Jew
E<:ngland!
In order for their generalizations lo
hold any truth a survey should be
taken on New Englanders' altitudes towards meeting people. how they make
friends, sexual mores, drinking attitude, pot smoking etc ... Depending on
what group of people they survey will
determine the answers. What if the
majority of the people surveyed were
artists, musicians and crnftspeople?
What if they consisted of just college
and high school students. people from
Pease Air f<'orce Base, the elderly NewEnglanders. newly settled ones, housewives, minority groups etc. If they
combined a survey of attitudes from
all of these groups then their conclusions would have substantial
backing. But from a few experiences
within a certain group on campus at
UNH. these students have made gross
generalizations about all New Englanders that is merely perpetuating ah
existing stereotype.
Lisa Borkan
Portsmouth

To the Editor:
Incredible, ridiculous, unfQrtunate,
what can I say?! The article printed
about "chilled Californians" was so
biased I thought it was a joke. Nol only
were things taken out of context. but
the negative information you decided
to pnnt was only half the picture. Whal
happened lo my comments on the
people out here being friendly and
helpful? Instead you chose to take
somebody else'"s quote that said they
weren't. Why?!
I can't understand why you didn't
lake positive information from those
interviewed. Did you want lo
strengthen the stereotypes already
thrown upon us? You could have written about the exchange itself, our
travels out here, new friends, school
differences, or al least something pertinent. You had plenty of information
that could have created a good interesting article, but instead poor
judgement was used to create a sensationalized report.
The article didn't come out as I had
hoped and I would like to clarify a f ew
things. I'm very sorry I said girls in
California were a little looser, as they
have as much pride and self respect of
women anywhere. I've only been here
for one month, thus everything I said
about New Hampshire would have lo
be a generalized stereotype. How are
we suppose to not have a stereotype of _
UNH, as it takes lime lo understand a
new culture. All you had to say was
that everythlrtg \Ve said towards New
Hampshire was a one month old

judgement, but instead you didn't and
how the whole thing is blown out of
proportion.
I'm sorry for ever being interviewed
as I don't think I got a fair shake. I am
loving my slay out here and plan to
return for another semester. Why
don't you come back in eight months,
interview me and maybe a good article can be written.
David S. Pletz

Sign

csuc

Blood
drive
To the Editor:
Our fantasv hero has returned to
wherever fan.lasv heroes return. but
the real life heroes have staved on with
us~
You. who bccarne .. Super
Sweethearts" are the true heroes!
1,240 of you came to give for Vall•nline 's Dav and vour Durham H.ed
Cross processed I: Un pin ls of blood in
the severest weal her ot the winter.
Our theme was a fantasv but. in four
davs. vou turned it into warm real
world joy! Poets thrnughout the ages
have written that Valentine's Dav is a
tender and gentle day--one to share
with someone vou love. You make it
tender and gentle for those lo whom
you gave a bit of yourself--and for
those of u~ who felt honored to be your
friend! You're truly super!!
Jarry Stearns
Durham H.ed Cross Blood Drive

a

stolen
To the Editor:
Another sign was stolen. So what'?
That's funny. ll must have been a rush
ripping it ofr the wall and getting away
with it - yeah, you got away, again.
This will be the fourth lime I will replace that stupid $65 -- yes. $65 sign this
year. So what!
· You <vandalJ do not seem to realize
that the money is coming out of your
own pocket ·and the student body's
pockets! You complain that the rising
costs continue? Who are you trying to
fool·~ You're adding to them. And you,
who turn the other way, are adding lo
them!
In this day of conservation.
recycling, ecology, anti -Nukes. youname-it, why! why! do people show
their ignorance by destroying
anything they can. What kind of a joke
is it'!
Thal 's not all -- by any means, the
vandalism in the MUB every week.
alone, is unbelievable, never mind the
rest of the campus -- or the world, but
who cares, I guess life is too short to
worry about any of this anyv.:ay -- so.
what!
Denise Brown
MUB Employee
I

REPORTERS' MEETING
WEDNESDAY
7 PM
ROOM151MUB
. - ....

•
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Concord String Quartet handles Be'}thoven with ,clire
\

By

Lau~en

Dill

The Concord String . Quartet
gave another strong performance of its continuing cycle of
the Complete Beethoven Stri1ng
Quartets on Friday night at the
Durham Community Church .
The program consisted of
Quartet in I<, Major, (Opus 18, No.
ll, Quartet in F Minor Wpus 95),
and Quartet in E flat Major
(Opus 127 '.
Again, the overall impression
was of a very good string quartet, not on a par with the Tokyo
String Quartet in terms of mathematical precision, but l'ertainly
one of the stronger quarh-ts on a
national basis . Their intonations
were good and they obviously
spent hours together working on
their sonorities.
The Concord Quartet needs to
acquire a linearity of sound .
However, the four seeffied
smoother and in better tune with
each other than during their
second performance in Januar~1 •

toned down slightly but he never
forgot his slamming ways.
Lovers of the smooth dolphining
wrist of Galamian would still
balk at Sokol's tense shoulders
and bow slashes.
Opus 95, ·Beethoven's angry,
expletives-deleted piece was
treated with that driving energy
so characteristic of the Concord.
The Quartet's allegro con brio,
the first movement, swept back
and forth, a hawk racing 100 mph.
then sweC'ping back into soft,
sweet glide. The emotional dminor movement, said to have
bPen inspired by the tomb scene
in Romeo and Juliet, was a
beautiful slow procession by
11. . ischer on the cello. His smokey
Rimbauts cello finally moved
from the background to the fore .
As usual, Fischer had his head up
and was looking around.
There was muscle aching duet
by Sokol and Jennings, the
second violin, in the rondo finale.
In general, the Concord gave
Opus 95 ,a kaleidoscopic treatment .

The general balance of Opus
While the Concord maintained 127 , the final piece of the <'vening
a clear foj:'.us and held their was good, and although their
cadences together well during , dynamics were not perfect, they
Opus 18, th~ir triangulation was exhibited a solid range of color,
too apparent. The indiv-idu;d in- particularly when in fort issime.
struments swelled to !he fore. a
bit too ·often. They dug raw for- The slow second movement of
zandos from the last movement, Opus 127 was treated with tender
creating CY very compelling slow loving care . It didn't make up for
movement.
any previous strain on the Quartet's , part,
but
this
was
Sokol drew high clear note!': lovely ... glass splinters with a
from his Strazdivarius again with ..silver moon on the side. They
his grinding-elbow technique. held the piece in the palm of their
and Kochanowski 's viola an- hands, and finally seemed to
swered with a sweet, melon have their feet in Beethoven's
round sound. Sokol's tidal wave door.
was as huge as usual, but he
seemed in better control of the
Mark Sokol 's first violin was
hushed spots. His int~nsity was ag_a in
dy~amic,
fire-and-

The Concord String Quartet playing the String Quartets ol' Beethoven on Friday night, against the backdrop of the fluted C?i·gan pipes in the Durham'l'ommunity Church. From left,
Mark Sokol on first violin, Andrew Jennings on second violin ·(hidden by Sokol's inimitable elbow>. Norman Fischer on cello, and John Kochanowski on viola. (Bob Bauer photo>
)

brimstone playmg. His hammering technique was difficult to
watch and connect with the
superb sound he was drawing
from the violin. As electrifying as
he is as a soloist, there is some
question as to whether he is too
intense for the strict confines of a
qua1:tet. His leadership occasionally dominates the foursome, and he especially overshadows - Andrew
Jennings'
lovely liquid second violin . His
peculiar bow arm was at obvious
odds with Jennings' smooth wrist
technique.
That's the problem with monster talent--and Sokol is a monster violinist--how do you judge
awkward technique when it succeeds in drawing beautiful sound
from .an instrument? What Sokol
is doing with his shoulders
shouldn't be done, but he
manages to hit the highs with
clarity
Nor~a~ 11... ischer on the cello '
again took the back seat · to

The Concord String (}uartet, from lel't, Norman Fischer, cellist, John Kodmnowski, \'iola,
Andrew Jennings, second violin, and Mark Sokol, first violin. (.Rob Bauer photo>

Sokol"s
direction.
However,
because of his removed attitude,
Fischer managed to be very
aware of his fellow musicians and
he was very secure in shaping
phrases.
1
For
general
musicality,
Kochanowski on the viola went
unmatched. His technique is
, eyery bit as good as Jennings on
the second violin .
For dynamics, the Concord
would be hal·d to beat. They are
drama with a large "D." It would
be interesting to see the Quartet's
treatment of a very structured
piece by Mozart of Haydn. It's
conjectural, but very likely that
they chomp at the bit too' much
tor the precise structure exacted
by Mozart and Haydn. _
But for lovers of ravaged,
gungho, lees get 'em chamber
music, the Concord is one of the
better quartets to heai-. 'And
tleethoven, with all his uncut
diamonds,
would
have
discovered a kindred spirit in
Mark Sokol.

/ *SAMPLER*------------~~~.
Roots: The Next Generation
ABC-TV at 9
Pit111ist Yi;l1udi Wy11cr will µerfon11 witlz tl1e
rnrts111011tlz Clw111ber E11 se111l1/e at tl1c U11itarit111p111 .
· Tuesday February 20
011

ABC-TV co11ti1111es Roots: The Next Generation
nt 9 µnz.
Sµagl1etti Suµpcr at tl1c Stone El1urcl1 fro111 5:30
to 7:30 p111. $. 99; Call 659-6321 for i11fon11atio11.

Tl1e Saul 0 Sidore Lecture Series · µrc se11ts
Mic/we/ Selzer 011 Terrorism as Politics at 8: 15 µ111
i11 t/1e Strafford Roo111 of tl1c MUB . Selzer is a
specialist i11 tlze study of politirnl tcrrorisi11. His
free lecture ?.oil/ l1iglzligl1t lzis two 1101. 1cls:
Deliverance Day a11d Terrorist Chic. pi11J-1oi11ti11g
tl1c s11l1-culturc of lmitality.

Wednesday, February 21

Thursday, February 22

1

Ji111 Tienzey at tlzc Sto11e C/111rcl1 i11 New11u1rket.

A1111ette Kolod11y i11 Giving Echo Back Her
Speech. tl1e 111oti1.1atio11 l1el1i11d tlzc l1irtl1 nf poetry
i11 l£10J11c11: c1 theory of wo111c11 's poetry. at 8 p111 i11
tlzc For111i1 Roo111-of tl1c Lilmny.

Sw11111ie Hynes at tl1c Press Roo111 i11 T1orts111011tl1. '
• J.

I .,
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U11i1.1crsalist Cl111rcl1at8 µnz. Call 431-8734.

Li11da Worster. L1 Catlzolic si11ger t111d comJ-1oscr
wlzo L1µµeared last yenr witlz Jo11atlu111 Edwards; nt
t!1c Cat/10/ic St11de11t Center fro111 8 to 11 µ111 .

Boh Si111011 s nt tlzc Press Roo111 i11 Pcrts111011tlz.
Vrilicway Wilso11 at tlzc Sto11e Clz11rcl1
Ncw11wrh:t.
Roots: The Next Generation

011

ABC at 9 p111.
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Put on a Happy Face with
Make.;up at the MUB
By Barbara Malone

Each face stood out

Last Tuesday night at 7 pm,
students drifted casually into ,
the Carroll Room of the MUB,
laughing and talking together as
~udding
they pulled out their make-up
cases and lined up their grease
pencils.
This was the mime, clowning
and theatre make-up class, one of
several minicourses offered this
. semester at the MUB.
Held each Tuesday night from 7
to 9 pm, the course is being
taught by Paula Geyser, a slight,
sandy haired professor in the
music department. Geyser,- with
"I told them to have ideas of
make-up artist because she says,
assistance from senior theater what they wanted to do last , "stage actors apply their own
teen students. She called the week; I told them to be aware of
make-up."
class "a strange conglomeration their faces," Geyser said.
She continued, "The only place
of people." She said along with "Today I'll make them more to make any money at it (makeuniversity students, there are a aware of the things they might be
up) is in Hollywood."
few outsiders.
doing wrong and what things they
Geyser noted that theater
The focus of the course is on the can do better:"
make-up is a difficult art to teach
technique of applying stage
because according to her own
make-up.
Geyser, a graduate of Bowljng experiences, "It is not the kind of.
On Tuesday evening, the Green University in Ohio, has thing you teach to a class as a .
session centered on the ap- been "doing" make-up ever since whole. It's the kind of thing you
plication of the mime face, with a she was a sophomore in high have to teach individually," she
typically white greasepaint base, sc~ool ten years ago.
said.
and the ideas a student should
Nevertheless, the class seemed
She
never
entered
the
keep in mind as he applies his
confident as members rapidly
professional
worldas
a
stag_e
"face."
applied whiteface using pencils to
exagerate their eyes and mouth,
they applied Geyser's observation that the eyes and mouth
are the two most expressive parts
of the body.

from the other;

,

Marcel Marceaus emerged
from everyday faces .....

Her instructions to be creative
came alive as the students
eagerly wielded the powder
brushes and sponges to create
characters on their faces. The
table was littered with cotton
balls, rouge, stand-up mirrors
and of course, Ponds cold
cream . .
After fifteen minutes of
gdmaces and ·the smell of
greasepaint, the Carroll Room ·
seemed transfromed into a
theater before a curtain call.
Each face stood out from the
other; budding Marcel Marceaus
emerged from everyday faces
with typical eyes, noses and
mouths.
One female in particular
heeded Geyser'S'" advice of
staying aware of her own
features and exaggerating them.
She highlighted her pixie-like
qualities by drawing enormous
quizzical eyebrows and curving
the ends of her mouth upwards in
a never ending smile.
Most of the faces came off with
Pond's at 9 pm, but more tha11
one budding mime artist shut his
box, donned his down jacket and
left the MUB--grease paint and
-all.

Students from the make-up, clown and mime class dabble
in greasepaint and grease pencils on Tuesday night. Paula
Geyser from the music department teaches this course,
which is one of several minicourses offered at the MUB this
semester. (Jan Brubacher photos)
'
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Marley's "Babylon by Bus" breaks down
By Joel Brown ,
.
Reggae music was called rock
steady when Bob Marley. Bunny·
Livingston, and Peter Tosh formed
The Wailers in Kingston,
Jamaica, in the late 60s . Now
Tosh is singing with Mick Jagger
on TV, Livin@tone ha's changed
his name to Bunny Wailer and
formed his own band, and the
original group is called Bob
Marley and The Wailers·. But ·
they-still rock steady.
There's no doubt this is
1MarJey's band now. In concert at
the Boston Music Hall last spring,
. _ he led.the audience to the_point of "
exhaustion with ·his messianic
performance and the driving, irrepressible beat of his songs.
Even Mary Stewart, WBZ-TV's
sometimes narrow-minded entertainment critic, was impressed.
Unfortunately, The Wailers'
new, double live album, Babylon
By Bus, does not quite capture
the feverish excitement of their
performances.
The problem is one which
plagues every artist looking at
society from the outside when his
art becomes popular in the mainstream, as when Mick Jagger
goes to .Studio 54: a loss of credibility. Here, however, that
problem only effects the album,
not tne arttst.
It has always seemed a bit of a
conti'adiction that white people
should get into reggae. Marley
and his contemporaries from the
Kingston slum of Trenchtown
preach Rastafarianism, a black
nationalist doctrine which identi-

fies the late Haile-Selassie as God in May, however, erased the idea
on earth, and lambasts white that Marley might have sold out.
society. Only the punks, as disenchanted with the majority as
the Rastas, can claim kinship and
mutual admiration with Marley
and the others.
But early in the '70s, Eric Clapton and ·Johnny Nash recorded
Bob Marley compositions that
became Top 40 hits. Word got out
about the Rastas' religious dope
smoking; The Wailers and Jimmy Cliff started breaking into the
U.S. market.
The record companies which
produce. his. albums, however-,
must have 11.oticed that the black
radicaJism in Marley's lyrics was
largely incomprehensible to the
average American teenager, .
and apparently believed this
stood in the way of profits .
Marley's last few albums have
emphasized the positive - and
spliff-smoking - at the expense of
tbe electrifying anger from which ,.
reggae was forged.
"Them belly full but they
seems to have been assembled by
hungry I A hungry mob is an
some recording conglomerate exangry mob! .. was replaced with
.. ecutive, rather than Marley him"Essscuse me while I light my
self.
.
spliff /Oh God I got to take a
It is hard to criticize The
lift .... Burnin' and Lootin' was
Wailers too much . · Brothers
supplanted by Kaya. What
Aston and Carleton Barrett are
protest songs there were cenone of the finest bass-drum comtered on the return to Babylon, as
bos around; the I-Threes , including Marley's wife Rita, conin Exodus.rather than the Trenchtown revolution preached in
tribute forceful, perfectly-timed
Marley's earlier albums. After 1
backup vocals that make the Pips
Rastaman Vibration, Marley's
look chicken-hearted . Marley's
albums were funky, but no longer
soulful voice and guitar scuffing
dangerous.
·
can come across as dangerous as
The Wailers· Music Hall show
Lou Reed or as funky as Al

I

Green.
But this album is not the way to
discover reggae, or the Wailers'
distinctive sound. The double
album price tag would be better
spent on Burnin' and Lootin'
and the '73 Live! album. Or save
your money for the next reggae
concert in the area. SCOPE may
bring one of Marley's competitors to Durham later in the
semester, and the cost of live
reggae is more reasonable than
paying upwards of ten dollars for
this off-target collection.
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parish ministers the students."
Another problem of a . large
student population is the financial situation of the church. "The
CHURCH.
heaviest collection bag we get is
from the student mass," he said.
continued from page 2
"It's all change." Currently, St.
Much of Desmond's day is Thomas More receives $10,000
devoted to counseling UNH from the diocese and is $90,000 in
students. "I've often sat in this debt. "That will not be repaid in
office from nine in the morning this century,'' Desmond says.
to nine at night lis_tening to all
Unlike students before 1965 who
kinds of problems," said were looking for a somber,
Desmond.
se'rious religious experience,
He said many problems center Desmond says today's student
around homesickness ana views church as "a lively, happy
loneliness, searching and ~on experience.
dering about faith, questions on
life after death, and marriage
counseling. He also spends a lot
of time with couples about to be
married. "Probably the most
important thing I do is instruct
them on what it takes to be
married.''
There are many lighter
moments in the church though.
Students are eager to volunteer
and have organized babysitting
services, adopted grandparent
and big brother/big sister
programs.
The biggest and most stable
event according to Desmond, is
the Sunday night folk Mass
followed by a free student supper
in the gymnasium.
A team of 40 parishoners
provide a homecooked meal for
about 200 students each week . "It
started about five years ago with
about twenty kids as a gesture of
good will and hospitality,"
Desmond says. "It's a good way
for students and parishoners to
mix and get to know each other."
Although many parishoners
are hospitable towards students,
Desmond says he occasionally
gets complaints that the student
population of 600 is getting more
attention than the 250 famrnes ·
within the parish.
"We do the best we can," he
says. "The parish is important ot
me. The better the condition of
the parish the better the treatment of the students is . The

Church

MUB theft
MUB THEFT
continued from page 2
The money was taken trom two
cashboxes, one containing money
from the Pub operation and the
other money from the Food Services operation, said Wood.
Wood said $201 was taken from
the Pub cashbox and $261 from
the Food Services cashbox.
After questioning over 20 MUB
administrators, employees and
students, Wood said he was "not
anywhere near zeroing in on any
one suspect. ·
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Com~I~~e Ey~glass Ser.vice
~
prescriptions filled, duphcated
:·
frames repaired-;sunglasses
:
Take the UNH Kari-van to Dover Drug Building
. . 6Broadway,Dover742-1744
.
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FRANKLIN
THEATRE
.
Tues

6:30 & 8:30

Feb 20

A New Russian Film

''A Sia ve of Love·';
with

INGRID BERGMAN
LIV ULLMAN
. (Wednesday)

6:40&8:30
(Fri. & Sat.)

7:10 8t 9:10

Wed-Thurs

.
Feb 21-27
6:30 & 8:30

''Invasion
of the
Body Snatchers"
t:OMING ...... .

"Magic"
'

Also coming ...

''WatershipDown''

Stu den ts, Edu ca tor. ..
Choose the magazines that match your needs ..
and get the best savings on campus!

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

TIME
Regular Rate 35 issues for
$20. 65. On the news tand $35.
OUR SPECIAL SA YING RATE: $12

PEOPLE

LIFE

Regular rate and newstand
price: 25.issues for $18.75.
YOUR SPECIAL RA TE: $15

10 monthly issues
for only $14. 97

LOWEST1CAMPUS RA TES
Time Sports Illustrated People Life Money Fortune
0 Send me 35
issues for just

$12 .00.

O Send me 33
issues for just

0 Send me 25
issues for just

$15.00.

$9 ·87 Mail to:

BOOKSTORE
MUST
RETURN
TEXTBOOKS

Regular rate and newstand
price: 33 issues for $41.25
YOUR RATE: $9.87

0 Send me 10
monthly issues
for just $14.97.

O Send me 12 O Send me 26
monthly issues issues of
for just $12.00. . fortnightly

TIME-LIFE INC. COLLEGE BUREAUFORTU.f'JEfor
JUSt $18.00.
P.O. Box 2735
Amherst, ,NY I4226

The shelves at the UNH Bookstore are being
cleared and cartons of unsold textbooks are being
loaded onto trailer trucks enroute to returns departments of publishing house.s. The Bookstore must
once again respo.nd to publishers' requirements for the
return of second semester books. Please don't be
caught short!! Purchas·e the remainder of your second
semester textbooks!

Rates subject to change without notice.
Continued service with prompt delivery guaranteed when you
notify us of your change of address.

NO NEED TO SEND PAYMENT- YOU WILL BE BILLED

52-41011~

Mr./ Ms.
(please print)

BEFORE

Apt . No.

Address
City
State
Signature
If college student . please indicate: O undergraduate O graduate
Name of College/University

MARCH5
Year studies end

TIME is published weekly. SI and PEOPLE are published weekly except for two issues combined in one at year-end. SI also publishes
occasional special issues. FORTUNE is published fortnightly. LIFE and MONEY are published .monthly (please allow 60 days for
delivery of your first issue).

..-.-.- - -.-.,-..-.- -_-.-.-.-...-..-.-. -.-.-... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- -.-.-•-..-~ -...-.-•-..-.- -..-.,-.-..-.-
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"ith a series of racks that hold
long thin pieces of steel par;:llel
to the floor. Another is covered
with samples of Pope's work, inBLACKSMITH
cluding a large brass and iron
continued from page 2
candelabrum. Numerous tools
hang over a · -work bench Iha t
and strikes the glowing iron.
Pope's arm muscles and veins stands next to another wail. By a
bulge to almost grotesque window in one corner is a large
proportions as he hamrrwrs. box filled with pitch black soft
When he stops the end of the coal for the forge.
metal is flattened out to the size '
According to Pope there · are
of a half dollar coin.
about ten blacksmiths in New
Letting the hammer drop to his Hampshire.
"We're
pretty
side, he holds the tongs up to spread out and do a variety of
examine the piece more closely things. A guy in Laconia
before shoving it back into the produces only knives.
glowing coals of the forge.
"I like to do a variety of
The fan motor of the electric things,'' Pope says- as he uses a
·bellows-whirs,and a blue flame at wire brush to smooth the rough
the center of the forge surges up edges of the hook. ''The most inaround the piece.
tricate thing I ever did was a
"I'm making some coat hooks lock. but generally it's heavier
to go in the League <of N.H. Crafts- work."
men) store in Exeter," he says
One notion that Pope has to
as he wipes his bands across the constantly
dispell is that he shoes
front of his apror;i. "I tty to horses. He says with a grin,
always have some things then·; "whenever I have a group of
it':-; good for business."
school kids in here I spend half
Pope's shop is filled with the the time trying to convince them
tools anci materials necessary for that I don't have any old horsehis trade. One wall is l o' ered shoes that they can have."

Blacksmith.

s.c·.A.C.E.
Strafford County Association
for Childbirth-Education
offers

CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
A re you 1-5 months pregnant?
-Register for Early Pregnancy Classes
A re you 6-8 months pregnant?
-~ for Pnµmrl Oiildbirth C~._.,.

.
.....................................................................
:
'

CAMPUS MINISTRY SPONSORS A

Friday Night Gathering
1ncludir)g:
Supper- Chaplin Films - Informal Worship
6-9 pm
Friday Nights

CalJ 749-4402 bet.ween 6 & 9 pm

February 23 thru May 4
Activities Room
Durham Community Church

Teachers:
Ann Berquist Marilyn Hqrrison
Harry Berquist Pat Julin
Joyce Cappiello Donna Zoller
Shirley Coburn Marsha Vreeland

Open To Everyone
Child Care Provided
Wolfe House ·
;campus Ministry
862-1165
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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classified a d s - - - services
lla\'inl! a Pa;·ty·~ Why not hire a D.J. for onJy
$40.00?.Perfecl for Dorm & r'rat parties. Call
2-1128. Nick Karas. Sawyer 201. 2/20
Top 11ualily typing: 65¢ per pag~. Call Lori
868-7184. 2/20
1\11i11g: Dissertations! Ll'tters, resumes, reFe~~~'. ~~i-~~~ .'~~ se ectnc. 22 yrs. exper-

2

T\'ping: papers: letters. resumes, etc. ProfessionaJlook 50¢ a page. Spelling, grammar
col'l'ecled on request. Call Karen 862-9666
eves, weekends. 3/6
•
Sort or hard contact lt•ns fitting at a reasonable fee structure. Call Dr. Edward Godnig,
Optometrist. 431-4088. 2/27
Ex11erienced housecleaiwr and bab)·sitter
flexible hours, available most weekends,
references available. Call 868-9837 Rm . 305
Ask for Kristin. 2/2:!
Pregnant? Need help? Call 436-5558 BIRTHRIGHT. Medical care, financial help, shelter
homes. We care for you and your baby. 2/27
Proh•ssional Editor. Manuscripts of all types
868-2557. 3/2
.
Fast. a(·curate ty11ing of your manuscript. 20
pound bond paper Olivetti Lexicon, free
pickup and delivery, minor editing.
75¢/page. Call (1 l 332-8450 or 664-2217. 3/6
Professional typing at its best on IBM
correcting selectric, choice of style/pitch.
by University Secretarial Associates. spelling, grammar, punctuation corrected. Reasonable rates Tor superior quality. Call
Diana Schuman. 742-4858. 3/2
Tht> New llampshirt> ".Job St•n·ict>" need two
<2J peo1•le to worl-. 20 hrs. per week in Ports.
office. Openings funded by Vet. Adm. Work
Study Program. Must befull-time student;
using th<' GI Bill; available 20 hrs/wk.
Interested parties contact Joh Service at 4365027. ~sk for manager. 2/'27.
WSBE Stud1•nt~: lnten'!'ted in Peer Advising?
Stop bv thl' main offil'e in WSBE for aaditiona1 information anti an application.

for sale

For S~1le: 35 mm Minolta SRT 101 camera
with 55 mm lens, complete outfit: Soligor
wide-angle, Vivitar telephoto, Ho!leywell automatic strobe, camera case, tnpod, filter,
etc . $350. Ca"ll 742-4858. 2/23
(~oodyt•ar Polvl'ster Hadials - Beat the rush
for tfres this 'spring. 4 tires - BR 78-13 $25
each. Don't pass up this excellent opportunity! Call 332-4800 from 7 am to 9 pm. 3/6

For Salt>: Skis w/ bindings K2 Comp 200 cm
Nevada $60, Hart 185 cm Tyrolia $45, RossiConcorde 190 cm $40, Men Ski Boots all $20 Lat"'e 12. Raichle 9. Trappeur 7, Woman
H.eik'en 7 - Call Cheryl 431-8783 before 8 or
after 5. 2/23

FOi. SALE: Two pairs of Sherpa Lightfoot
snowshoes with custom binding. USED
ONCE! $75.00 • ach. Call 749-4885. 2/23
Skis - 1 pr. Rossignol AR w/ Nevada
bindings, used 4x. 1 pair l<'ischer r'ibe~·glass
w/ Sofomon S-40 bmdings. Both pairs m
excellent c·o ndition. Need Dollars! Best offer
Call Thad at 868-7274. 2/20
Omt•ga B-2:? Enlarger plus various dkrm.
equipment for sale immediately . Never been
used. Call Roze after B pm. 742-5648. 2/27

cars for sale
l!liO Pontiac Catalina high mileage and dents
will pass inspection & has new tires. Good
transportation $300.00 Contact Brad Russ
431-1825 Portsmouth. 2/23

For Sale 1971 Plymouth Duster. Good shape,
4 almost new radials, no rust, 318 VB, 20 mpg,
1·uns great. Call 6:•9-56:32. Ask for Fred. 2/20
For Salt•: 1971 Maverick, 4-door, 6 cyl, automatic, just tuned & inspected, no rust, good
rubber, 2 snows incl., runs well. $950 or best
offer. Call 431-6644, leave messa;.(e. 3/2
\yintcr Steal - HJ71 Triumph 650 new sprocket,
ltre, pamt, lorks, etc . Mechanic owned.
12.000 miles, many extras. A fantastic bike _
~~~f(~:f 'iA~r money, must sell $700 or B.O.
1!17:1 VW Fastback custom. AM ·FM radio,
automatic transmission, new snow tires,
good condition, $1500. 862-2070 afternoons.
664-2510 evenings and weekends . 2/ 2:!

Wintt>r Steal - Triumph 650 new sprocket.
lire, paint. forks, etc . Mechanic owned.
12.000 miles, many _extras. A fantastic bike .
Desperate for money, rnust sell $700 or B.U.,
742-8194. 2/ 2:3

Skb~mic: Arc2oocm with Look Nevada
bindin<>s. Brand new this season, used 3

1•ill' Salt• 1967 Dodge Sportsman Van,

97\.l oi 2-12.J6. 2/ _.l

Dover - I Hedroom a11t for Hent. Air cond. '
available. Livingroom, bath, bedroom remodelled and carpeted. Kitchen original,
inc. stove-ref. $185.00 month plus clec & fuel.
Insulated. Non-smoker pref. Parking for one
car. No pets.Tel 742-5919 before 8:30 a.m. or
late evenings. 3/2

STEHEO FOH SALE Pioneer SX650 Receiver BIC Venturi, l<'ormula II Speakers,
Gerral·d 440M Turntable, Perfect Cond.
$445 marked ddwn from $600. Call Brian
<Rm. 412 > Q-2281, 868-9922. 2/27

Ah'.-AI IOOO l>S-1\IKll Stt>rt'O n•1•I to reel:
l<'eatures 3 heads. dual monitoring mic/line
mixinf{, sound on sound, sound with sound,
auto. sn,i t off _ /" reel. Cost $273. will sell for
$200 . Call 868-5362. 2/20

tirr~es.~ell!'or a ~ere $75. Call Geor~e at 868-

for rent

Slant 6
cylinder en" ine just inspected new tll'es and
b"rakes. Mu~t sell asking $550 01--B / O Call 8681097 - Andy, Kel'p Irving . 2/ 27

help wante,d

llOT OPPOHTUNITY: Minimum c:ost for
energetic individual<sl to·sell non-competitive
shavmg product used by men & women. 100
percenl mark-up. Not franchised. Free displays. Ideal for flea markets, fairs and colleges. Call 603-882-2586 after 5::30 or write
LEMAR 24 Greenlay SL. Nashua, 03060 2/27
JOBS II\' ALASKA Summer jobs. High paying: $800-2000/monlb. Parks, l<'isheries, and

!r1~1~~·0 ~~wBo~~:~~ JX~~·o~ef;~ $2

to

TllE BIKING KXPEDITIO~. IM'. seeks
counselors to lead teena~e biking trip during the summer in Canaaa and U.S. Box 547,
Henniker, NH 03242,603-428-7500. 2/23
OVEHSEAS .JOBS - Summer/year round.
Europe S. America. Australia. Asia. Etc.
All fields. $500-t.200monthlv_ ~;xpPnses paid.
Sightseeing. l<'n'(' info_ - Write: !JC. Box .
4490-45 Berkeh.•y rA ffiltt ·111 _·
·

t;"oommates

Summt'r Emplo~· ment Counselors for Di~ce
sian Camps: Camp Bernadette for Girls.
Camp Fatima for Boys. Eight week campin_g .
program - June 24-Aug. 19. WORK STUDY
AVAILABLE. Contact: Anne Huot - Campus WANTED! Female roommate lo share exphone 2-2172. off campus call: 868-9739. 2/20
)ens.es. Nicely furnished apartment. Immedwtely available. WaJking distar;ce to
llel11 Wanh•d: The ·Seac:oasl Re~ional Coun- campus. Call Mr. Karabelas 742-5141 or
selfn" Center, in Portsmouth is tooking for a Patncia Anguoni 868-:>177. 2/23
part fime instructor for an adapt iv<' Outward.
Bound program. Applicants must qualify for Femalt> roommate needed immediately
work study. For further details please contact $475/s• m. mcl. heat and bot water . Main Sf.
the financial aid office or call Bill Black Durham - Call 868-5626orMr. Karabellis 868;,r John Gruen (4:31-670:3 l. 3/6
5542. 2/23
WOHK I:'\ JAP:\:'\! Teach English conversalion. No experience. degree! or Japanese require<l. &>nd long starnpec. self-addressed
enl't·lope for details. Japan-42. P .O. Box 3:l6,
Cl'ntralia . WA !IH:'i:ll. :l/ 2
1-2 Work-~l111t .' position~ l'oi·tsmouth Community Action l.enl<·r has i111mediate openings for Community Servin! Aides . $3.00/hr.
Hours open. For more information and details
see financial aide dept. or call 436-3896/
436-3902. 2/20
.JOBS ON SHIPS! American.Foreign. No experience required. Ex ellent p .. y. Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$:l.OO for information. SEAFAX, Dept. 1-5
~/~~ 2049, Port Angeles. Washington 98362.
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON CIWISE SlllPS,
FREHillTERS. No experience necessary.
High pay! See Europe, Hawaii, Australia ,
So. America. Career or Summer! Send $3.85
,. for Info, lo SEA WORLD, Br' Box 61035, Sacto ., CA 95860. 2/ 20
HECOi\1E i\ COLLEGE CAJ\JPllS l>EALEH
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest prices . High profits; NO INVESTMENT
REQUIRED. For details, contact: !:<'AD Comf;onents, Inc. 65 Passaic Ave .f P.O. Box 689,
~~~~~i!~o~S/ tersey 07006. Jene Orlowsky

2

2

Looking ror somt'OIH' to gh I' piano lcs~ons lo
an Elderly Blind woman on a voluntary basis
Rewarding experi ent:<' for the right person.
Call Scott 6:'i9-6:H3 . 2/ 2:l

Need I roommate to slaarf' · t~·o lwtl apt. in
Dover . Have your own room. ri;.(ht on Karivan Rt $ll0 oo & fl
Call Ch k 749
·
·
u1·
uc:
-3603
2; 20

wanted
Family 1110\'ing and Del!!d..'i immt>lliate home
for Rhodesian Rideeback. bitch. Excellent
pet and watch dog. Call Can>I 868-7056 or 617256-6483. 2/23
Part English setter pups. 5 beautiful puppie&
must be given new oomes or thev will have to
be destroyed. Please caD 332-4SOO between 7
a .m . and 9 p.111 . 3/6

personals

i> 11.j:r . ..:._ I think we should make a date
together - soon! I miss you! Love, A. 2/20
Hey Boomer. sa\· -whaat! Lets get all the
"Wankers" togeiher for a wild evening at
Nicks. DO IT! Olga, '"K", Annette, Gret,
Yuki, Robin, '"J'he Gang". 2/20
H.C. -llAPPY HIHTlllM Y.N
-~
o~
w. _
w..,..~e
_r_e..,.-,'s
that contract<t You can't say I d1dn t wm
this bet! Love always. C.0. 2/20
;l't•rry-::-fiappv · l~iritiday, sweetie! I think
we, should cefeb1:ate our old age together
(Bid's night, maybe?'?> Best wishes for a
great day. Love. Your first little sis. 2/20
lie' Chris on Madbm"\· lld. ! Thanks for the
ride home from the ladie's tea Thurs. nile.
How about a beer i: ; return? From the lady
at 25 Main St. Signed 868-7503. 2/20
·
J .K. You jerk. it's not just physic.i I anymore,
although weekends are fun. This semester
~\)J~ be the best. thats a guarantee. Luv K.C.
llowit>: Y'?ur liltel·vlew Sunday oii WUNH
was ternf1c ! ! Keep up the good work--we
all love you. Many hugs and kisses. 2/20
Dear Secret Ad1nf1:-er~ thanks, everY.one
needs a secret admirer. Candies and smiles?
D.J . 2/20
l\like Sorn· about the heart delay. We
really did know what we were doing but
your presence was much loo overwhefming
for us. Hope you had a Happy Valentine's
Day. Luv from T.&K. P.S. 1,999,2021, we
forgot it. 2/23
SALVUC:<.:I: Happy 19th Birthday! May it
be the best, kid. Love. Joy. 2/20
ANDREA - Happy 22nd Birthday! Sorry but
no paper on Monday. Love, Claudia 2/20
Killer - Am I forgiven for my terrible
mistake last semester? 2/20
Bob Donny and .Jeff - Thanks SO much for
the flower!° You guys are really sweet! 2/20
Jayni: Your first Bid's Night as a sister &
my last so let's make it Uie best. Love ya,
YBS2/20
SOCIETY NEWS - This past weekend, Miss
N .R. traveled to her home town Reading,
Mass., to celebrate her mother's birthday_

2/20

To CN<;HLT. Are yoo kidding? Who are
you" 2/ 20
·
·Kt•\'in - k gusla mucho! Lets -take longer
walks down UNH sjdewaJks so I can get to
know you better. 666. 2/27
To the da1·k haired girl in the dark dress
a nd tan suede jacket who glanced me while I
ta lked to a fnend on the steps in front of
Murkland at one last friday: from what were
you running? Philbrook ·Box 4452, please
r e Iv .

Bi\Bl'Ol'K 1fofrt; TlllE-~·: How can ·r gei
through to you '! The winter is yet young and
you have rentleretl me shoeless. PLEASE
RETURN lo 410 soon. Think it over. 3/ 9
ANDREA: Hope your birthday was as ex~ellent as you are. We're not getting older,
Just better. Thanks for everything. Much
,Love Always, Sharon 2/20

- - - - --

1\1,\Ti\ lli\HI - Thanks for the great time
Who ~l·ls the rights to the book'i Love. the
Mill it ill Club Gang . 2/ 20
... .

I
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ALL

maxelt

10% OFF

200/c OFF

ON CASE
PURCHASES

Maxell tapes are the best
way to see just how good or bad
your hi fi system is. Because
Maxell tapes are made to stricter
standards than many hHi systems.
To begin with, only the highest
quality_materials go into Maxell
tapes. The finest polyester. screws,
hubs and pressure pads.
Every batch of magnetic
oxide we use gets run through an
electron microscope. If every
particle isn't perfect the sound
you hear won't be either. ~
Since even a little speck of
dust can make a difference in

IL .

..

-

AT

ON PURCHASES
OYER $10.00

}

)

- ) \ '-'

l

TAPES ARE

NOW ON · SALE

~'
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JODI'S

I•

36 MAIN ST.
DURHAM
868-2862
',

.

what you hear, no one gets into
our plant until they've been washed, dressed in a special dustfree uniform, even vacuumed.
The fact that we're such·
fanatics about making Ma)(ell
tapes pays off for you in the
enjoyment of superior sound. And
in the Maxell guarantee.
Which says if you ever have a
problem with any Maxell tape,
send it back and we'll send you
a new one. No questions asked.
Naturally, a product this Good
doesn't come cheap. In fact a
single reel of our best tape costs

more than many inexpensive
tape recorders.
So if you don't have a good
hi fi system, save yourself some
cheaper tapes.
money and buy
. . . . ..
~~

I~

Maxell. The tape that's too good for _most equipmen .
"loxe!I C.orpr:.rottori o f /.w '::n:...·:..i
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comics

SBP Cox

Doonesbury

by (;arry Trudeau

~-------------------

~SOMETHING

r

UH-HUH.

SOLIP.$ME-

HOW MU(}{

7HINGW&CAN
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by Jeff MacN'e lly
NAM~ ON~ T1-UNG10U'V~ IMPROVED..

Jtl?TONf. ...

JOB SECURITY
KJR THE EDITOR.

cox
continued from page 3
here (student government office>. We're going to go into the
movies and be stunt men ,'' Corsi in joked. /
Coates said Cox "seems
organized," but said Corson,
"you wouldn't know it by looking
at his notebook; his handwriting
is awful. Everytime hewrites me
a note, I have to have him read it
to me.' '
Cox enjoys all types of music,
he said turning off a station that
blared
Village
People's
"Y.M .C.A."
"LeFreak - everytime I hear
that song it reminds me of him.
We danced to it the night we
found out we won <the student
body presidency and vice
prC'sidenc:v l," said Brown.
i ·nx would like to work on a
, pn.·~1c!l·ntial campaign following
graduatio11. " f al~o want to go to
grad sthool io• my MBA at
Northeastern or in the Boston
area," said Cox.

ITelJIE •111•11

ON ZION'S HILL

N W

AR

. 659-632

TONIGHT

:l::m - / ::w
Spaghetti Supper only $.99

plus: llOOT

collegiate crossword
3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12 1

14

53 Shaver sound
54 William Peter 55 Ali 1 Mistake
59 Kill as a· sacrifice
7 Threw away
61 Heretofore,
15 Beach hut
poetically
~-+---t--1 .. 16 Broadway event
63 Dickens character
17 Cartesian coordi64 Canadian city
nate point
18 Certain , accountants 65 Caution in advance
66 With pr~cision
19 Tennis star
Virginia 20 Near the back
DOWN
22 Shoot the breeze
23 Albanian, Bulgarian, 1 Barge
2 Pasternak heroine
etc.
3 Footnote abbrevi24 --Japanese War
ation
25 Got up
4 Call for
29 school
5 Prefix for cycle
30 Mr. Earp
6 Raccoon's relative
31 Social outcast
7 Started, as an
33 Loved ones
engine
35 Carroll of TV or
8 Medieval wars
Donald of movies
9 Fortification
37 Skip over water
10 Yellow dye source
41 Muscular strength
43 Comfortable (2 wds.) 11 Theatre section
44 " ... poem l i ke '.' 12 City in Illinois
13 Wandering
47 Canadian province
14 Autocrat
(abbr.)21 Eel-shaped
49 Plant in soil
amphi.bian
50 Cafeteria . item
23 Co 11 ege cap
51 Annoy
ACROSS

63

65
c Edward Julius, 1976

coming FEB 25
24 Gambling scheme
25 Military address
26 Woman in the
military
27 Spanish gold
28 Famous sex expert
30 - ' s cramp
32 Tenn of endearment
34 Alias initials
36 Certain fireann
38 Famous Hunter
39 Compass point
40 Steinbeck's "The
pony"
42 sandwich
44 "To Catch - "
45 Screenwriter
Dalton 46 Driving machine
48 Telephone company
51 " - Suite"
52 Keep an (watch)
54 Homonym of a color
55 rays
56 College subject
(abbr.)
'
57 What Earl Anthony
does well
58 On vacation
60 United
62 Highway . (abbr.)

Mu ry McCasl 111
J i 111 I~ i ll g c r '
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

ENTER MEDICAL
- SCHOOL
IN AUG.
Pay On Acceptance Only
-W.H.O. RecognizedFor appfication & information write

PROVEN MEDICAL
TUDENT PLACEMEN
SERVICE:
100 LaSalle St.
New York, N.Y. 10027
or call
(212)865-4949

Collegiate CW76-4

SENIORS

-~in' ·

StayPlan

v

SKI PASS &
LODGING

.THIS IS IT!

$18

YOUR LAST CHANCE

_

SIGN UP FOR SENIOR
PORTRAITS NOW
in the GRANITE OFFiCE
room 125 of the MUB

95

per .person
day
d.o . incper
.
tax . Note · Not
effective Dec . 26 ·
Jan 1. 1979 and
Feb . 16-25. 1979.

A special midweek plan- -including an ALL-DAY SKI PASS
TO GUNSTOCK . o ve rn•g ht
lodging and u 5e of all Margate
facilities . EnJQ y our 2 restaurants and night club with
top bands . Heated indoor
pool. whirlpool and c;auna. Ski
a :"• dciy Mond ay through Fr iday . lodging a-ny day Sunday
through Thursd ay .
WRITE FOR
FREE COLOR BROC H URE

margate
Rt . 3. Laconia. NH
Tel : 1-800-258-0304
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An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship pays your tuition and
gives you a $100 a month allowance. And it picks up the tab for
books and lab fees, as well.
·
I

Af~er

college, you'll receive a commissi.on in the Air Force ... go on
to additional, specialized training ... as you get your start as an Air
Fore~ officer. There'll be good pay and responsibility, and lots of
to .serve your country.
other benefits ... and a great opportunity
.
It all st.arts right here - in college - in the Air Force ROTC.
Look us up ... see what -we have to offer, and show. us what you
'
can offer in return.
\

'

I

~Air Force ROTC

·Gatewavto
aGreat wav ot Lite
I

For additional information call the Dept. .of Aerospace Studies at 862-1480 .
. ROTC ·49·
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Women third at -Williams
By Pete Hearne

The UNH women's ski team
tied the host team for third place
last weekend in the Williams
College Carnival. The UNH
men's team finished fifth in its
meets.
Winning both women's alpine
races was Williams' Pat'
Hellman, who was skiing on her
home hill. The Wildcats managed
some good skiing of their own in
Friday's opening giant slalom,
t how!h. led by Roxanne Cloutier.
Cloutier, who finished in third
place. skied an "overall good
race," gccording to coach Byron
Davis.
Nancy F'rechette and Brenda
Gravink placed 15th and 18th respectively, and Davis said they
could have skied better. The big
disappointment, however, was
the1 , reinjured knee Sue Mellet
sustained in her first full meet
back. Melle! will be out for the
remainder of this winter.

UNH ran into many problems they finished second as a ,te'am.
in Saturday's slalom race, but Pam Smith, Patty Ross, and
still managed to place fourth. in a
Bean all placed in the top ten. At
tie with Dartmouth. "It was a
the end of Friday's competition,
survival race, and we survived as UNH was tied for second place.
well as anybody," reported
Disaster struck the UNH men
Davis, who blamed a "lousy in the alpine events.
·
course" set on a steep hill for
In the slalom event, three of the
most of the problems.
Wildcats' five skiers fell. The - In the slalom, the Wildcats' two percentage got worse in the giant
top skiers of late, Cloutier and slalom, as four of UNH's five enFrechette, both fell. "Roxanne trants went down.
was having a great run," said
Corey Schwartz took seventh
Davis, "she fell at the finish."
place for UNH in cross-country,
Gravink and Dierdra 'Lynch did while teammates Nat Lucey and
fiaish for UNH, as did Mariannne /John Dickinson finished ninth
Bean, normally a cross-country and twelfth, in that order. Wildskier. "She hasn't skied on alpine cat Steve Young took a fift)1-place
all year," Davis said of Bean, stop in ski jumping.
who was entered in the comThis weekend, the teams will
petition to replace the injured compete
in
the
Eastern·
Mellet and collected points by Regionals at Middlebury Coll~ge.
finishing in 18th place.
Davis is especially hopeful about
If the Wildcats faltered in the his team's chances at this meet,
final slalom race, the event that which will feature an additional
kept them in the meet was the relay cross-country race, the
cross-country on Friday, in which women's strong event.

Basketball Shorts

Wright, BU embarrass Cats
UNll's Ellen Fahey took l'irst place in the floor exercise to help
h•ad the Wildcat gymnasts to their third straight state title
Sunday. <Cathy Hodgdon photo) .
-

SPORT SHORTS
Gyinnasts take state title _
The UNH gymnastics team won its third consecutive New
Hampshire state title Sunday as it defeated Dartmouth and Keene
State in Lundholm Gym.
Edie Sutton wo all-around honors in the meet, garnering 32
points in the four events . She also took first place in the balance
beam competition.
Ellen Fahey drew an 8.5-mark in the vault. She also won the
floor exercise to complete the UNH sweep.
The UNH squad, now 5-1, returns to action Sunday with a dual
meet against UMass at 2 p.m . in Lundholm Gym .

. WoIDen fourth in NEs
T he UNH women's swim team finished fourth in a field of 3:{
tea ms in the New England Championships in Springfield, Mass.,
this weekend.
.
P owerful Maine won the event, with host Springfield in second
and Southern Connecticut in thi1·d.
Bonnie Rentsch and Deb Miller were the catalysts for UNH in
the meet. Diver Rent sch placed second off the one-meter board
and third off the three-meter. Miller competed in four relay events
and three individual events, and her fourth place ii) the 100-yard
freestyle was good enough for a new UNH record.
UN H's four relav teams all set new school records.
Katherine John.son broke a UNH record in the 200-yard individual medley and finished fourth in the 50-yard butterfly,
swimm'ing in that event for only the second time.
Sue . Panzik made an "excell~nt" showing in the 100-yard
bacl\stroke, according to coach Carol Lowe. as she olaced third.
"Everyone did fantastic times," said a proud Lowe, "getting.
their best times in at least one event."
·

--

'

cat stats

-

ECAC HOCKEY STANDINGS
~

-

Team (O'{erall Record)
Boston University (19-3·1)
NEW HAMPSHIRE (17-8·1)
Cornell (15-7·0)
Dartmouth (13·7·2)
Northeastern (11-11-0)
Yale (11-10-2)
Clarkson(17-11·0) ·
Brown (10-11-0)
Vermont (11-15-0)
Providence (13-9·1)
Boston College (13-12·0)
Colgate (13·10-0)
RPI (9-14-1) ·
Harvo1d (6-15-1)
Princeton (5-13-4)
St. Lawrence(7-19-2)

W L
16 2
15· 5
12 6
11 7
10 7
10 8
11 9
9 8
10 9
10 9
7 11
610
7 13
4 13
211
4 16

T
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1._

0
0
1
1
4
1

Pct. GF
.868
86
.738 127
92
.667
94
.605
75
.588
90
.553
.550 117
76
.529
91
.526
83
.525
85
.389
.375
80
.357 102
66
.250
54
.235
63
.214

UPCOMING DIVISION I GAMES
2/20 - UNH at Vermont
2/21 - RPI at Brown
Northeastern at BU
Har'Vard at Cornell
2/22 - UNH at Providence
2/23 - Boston College at Colgate
Princeton at St. Lawrence

GA
63
89
70
75
77
81
98
70
90
84
95
96
108
87 ·
91
107

Games
Left
4
4
4
3
5
3
2
4
2
4 )_
4
4
4
4
4
3

-

The Boston University Terriers
broke two team records Saturday
afternoon when they clobberred
the UNH · basketball Wildcats,
124-76 at Case Center in Boston.
The 124-point effort is the
highest single-game scoring total
in BU history, and senior Steve
Wright 's ( 26 points J 12-for-12 performance from the foul line topped
Dick O'Connell's old record of
ll-for-11.
"BU . played a super game,"
said UNH coach Gerry Friel.
"They played extremely well,
and we didn't do wnat we've been
doing all year to stop the other
team's strength."
·F riel said the Cats) inability to
play their own game was the key
to the blowout . "We're not
playing the thinking game," he
said. "We're just going up and
down the floor. "
The loss, four points away from
being the worst in UNH history,
dropped the Wildcats' record to 9-

13 going into last night's game
against St. Ahselm 's. BU, on the
other hand, continues to pound on
the door oi the ECAC New
Engalnd top four. The Terriers
upset powerful Rhode Island last
week . BU's record stood at 15-8
prior to last night 's game with
George Washington.

Overall, however, Friel is happy with the season his team has
played.
"There'd- been a lot of improvement up until the last
_week,'' he said. "Except for the
game against BU and the second
half against Holy Cross, I'd say
this has been an exceptional
seas11n.
"Until the last two, I was extremely happy, " he went on. "I
hope we can learn something
UN-H's three-game losing
from it (the losses). I really
streak (Rutgers, Holy Cross and
couldn't ask any more from these
BU J · has been marked by a sud-, kids.··
den departure from the Cats'
earlier habit of winning or losing
by five or fewer points.
"We're not being smart," said
Friel. "We played our game
against Rutgers, and we lost
The season comes to a close
because we got impatient. In the Thursday when the Wildcats
first half against Holy Cross we travel to Orono to face Maine.
were patient, but we played awful
UNH topped the Black Bears, 70in the second half. We didn't run 61, -early in the season. ·
TOM LYNCH
our stuff. "

-Fisk gets ready to get ready
By Pete llearne

This year he has a voided
He swims steadily through the strenuous exercises and concenwater, displaying the same trated his efforts on swimming,
smooth and effortless style as due to a back injury sustained
when he swings a baseball bat. about three months ago when he
Boston Red Sox catcher Carlton slipped on some ice while running
Fisk has been -working out at the near his home.
UNH Field House for the past
"It's still a little stiff," he said.
four weeks in preparation for He is also being cautious with his
spring training, which opens for right elbow, which was injured
the Red Sox on February 22. Fisk toward the end of last season. ~ ·I
left for Florida last Wednesday.
want them (the elbow and back J
Fisk is one of the more popular to heal as n;rnch as possible, and
Red Sox players around New not rush it,'' he said.
England because he is a New
Since the first week in January,
Hampshire native (born and "Pudge" has been swimming 100
raised in Charlestown) . In 1966, lengths of the pool almost every
he was a student at UNH for one day. "It has helped a lot," he
year, coming here on a basket- said , speaking slowly as lie pulls
ball scholarship. He played fresh- on his socks. Fisk exhibits none of
men, basketball and baseball, but the alleged arrogance or cockihe had difficulty academically ness which have been attached
and now admits he "just wasn't to him tn the past, but acts friendready to go to college."
.
ly and sincere . His broad
Fisk, who has a career battmg s·l10ulders and well-developed
average of .285 in ·seven years body stand out, and several
with the Sox. is perhaps best people nod at him in recognition
remembered for his game- as he dresses in the men"s locker
winning home run in the 12th in- room .
ning of game six in the 1975 World
"The swimmi.ng has improved
Series .
my arm flexibility, and mv carHe makes his winter home in dio-vascular system feels· good.
nearby Ravmond with his wife The first day I came here, I could
Linda· and ·their three children. hardly mak·e it over to the other
which makes the use of UNH end
the pool." he added,
Athletic facilities convenient. laughing.
·-rm luckv to be'this close." said
Last vear he worked mainly in
Fisk. add.in~ that he thinks the the ba(ting cage, taking battins
UNH facilities "·are great. And · practice along with 111einbers of
I'm very grateful to Andy Moora- the UNH baseball team . Two
dian ( UNH Athletic DirectorJ for years ag0. though, he also
let tins me workout here .··
\\·orked out with the UNH
Mooradian said that it gives \\'rest ling team .
recognition to the University to
"Actually," he though back,
have a professional athlete · "that J the wrestling \\'Orkouts l
workout here. saying "he's in - maybe wasn't such a good idea .
vited back whenever he·\\'ants."
Something could have hap This is the third year that Fisk pened.··
has come to UNH during the
l\.lo'-'t contracts nm\· prohibit
\\'eeks prior to spring training. . professional athletes from parti-

-of

cipating in any such high-risk ac· tivities, including basketball,

siding, and even tennis, Fisk
said. "But, " he smiled, " they still
let me hunt."
"A lot of players are getting into winter programs," Fisk continued, ··working out at YMCA's ,
health clubs, or local schools, if
they're close enough ." Fisk cites
Carl Yastrzemski and Pete Wose
as "classic examples. The
reason they play like they're 27 is
because they keep their bodies in
shape during. the off-season. If
you're in shape, it's easier in
spring training, because you can
, work on the finer points of your
game.''
Despite the increase in the
number of baseball players participating in _winter workouts, a
player's winter program is his
own, according to Fisk, unless
some chronic injury necessitates
a trainer-designed program.
Fisk also manages to work out
on a regular basis during the 162game season, trying to maintain
his endurance by using facilities
at Yankee Stadium and other
away ballparks, as weJl as th9se
at Fenway Park. ·
''This is mostly muscle toning,
not heavy lifting," he said . He
also said he has never done much
weight lifting, and shrugs...off his
large physique. "I was alwa~·s
active when I was growing up .
We all did our share of work
around the place. and I · have
always done pushups and
squ·a ts."
Whether it's swimming. lifting,
or just basic pushups and squats.
Heel Sox fans are hoping he continues to keep himself in shape.
so ten vcars from no\\-, Carlton
Fisk is ·able to play like he's 27.
too.
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BU romps in Ye track nieet
By Gary Crossan ·
lt was predictable. Even
without standard performances
from defending champs Glen
Cohen and John Wilson, Boston
University amassed 135 points to
run away with the Yankee Conference crown Saturday at
Orono, Maine. Defending champ
UConn was second <108) followed
by URI and UMaine. UNH was
sixth with 47 1~points.
For the Wildcats, it was a day
filled with incongruous happenings. Sophomore Toby Russ
missed bis,{light in th(' pole vault,

nevershowedupforthemeetand
1.n fact fa1le~ t? appear all day: A
tew people ms1sted th~y saw.him
at ~e hotel the pre.v10us mght,
but. it was n~t until the team
arnve.d back 1~ Durham Saturda~ mgh~ that 1t.w.~s foun~ the
bus had simply lett w1tho~t him.
Back on the tr~ck, senior John
Demers made .m~ncen:ieat of the
pre_-meet. pred1c~~ons 1r:i the 600,
obhteratmg the held with a lastlap kick and winning by 15 yards.
Favorite Tom Hopkins of BU was
third. His time of 1:11.5 now
ranks him second in New

England.
.
.
The Lou Porrazzo-Alex Miller
combination placed one-three in
the 35-pound weight throw, but
this time it was Miller in front
winning with a 1979 best of
53'51/'. Both will be up against
some of the best throwers in the
country next Saturday at the New
Englands. "Next week will be the
big one," said Mfller. "ll 'll be
wide open "
·
Then there was the two-mile
relay. With a best <and school
record) of 7:59, UNH coach John
Copeland thought a place in the
top four might be possible, if
everyone ran well. Maybe.
W~ll, the quartet of Greg
White, Pete Bergeron, Don Deroo
and Demers did more than just
run for a place. They won, annihilating the field in the process.
Their time of 7: 47.4 brought UNH
to the tape almos 1 twenty yards
ahead of second-place UConn and
tied the Yankee Conference
record. "I can't believe it," muttered Copeland looking dazed . "I
just can't believe it."

- Three others also picked up
places for the Cats. Deroo nabbed
fourth in the 1000 on a strong last la p kick and knocked three
seconds of this year 's personal
best with a 2: 14.6. Sophomore
George Junior also ~·an to a personal best of 2: 18.2 in the slower
section .
Freshman Steve Smith picked
up a fifth in the 60-yard hurdles
behind '&lJ's Tom Mahan , who set
a meet record of 7.1 seconds.
Smith destroyed the last hurdle in
his semi-final heat but tumbled
across the line in third to qualify
for the final.
Greg White also muscled his
way to a fifth in the half-mile, as
the top six finishers wer~ separated by.only_12 yards.
\

UNH senior John Demers runs away from his nearest competitor (background) to win the 600 at the Yankee Conferencetrack meet. (Gary Crossan photo)

Women's hoop

UMass blasts Cats
By Nancy Maculiewicz
Coach Cecelia DeMarco calls it
the- "first half blues.:" For the
better part of its season, the UNH
women's basketball team has
suffered miserable first halves in
its games.
~NH did it again on Saturday,
losing to· the University of
Massachusetts, 96-76. With four
games remaining in the regular
season, UNH has a 10-5 record.
"How do we play a better first
half? That's something that's
been on my mind, and I'm sure
·it's on the minds of the players,
too,'' said DeMarco.
DeMarco said it's not a lack of
motivation, but for some reason
the Wildcats don't play with the
same intensity in the first half as
they play in the second.
UNH will host Plymouth State
this evening. Game-time is 5:30 at
Lundholm Gym. As the season's
end approaches, UNH will try' to
raise its record high enough to
qualify for the Regional Tournament.
Eight teams will be selected for
the . March 3 tournament.
"There's no way we'll be in the
top five teams," DeMarco stated.
"But sixth, seventh, and eighth
are up for grabs."
Key games, DeMarco noted,
will be against UConn and
Southern Connecticut. UNH will
meet those teams on February 22
and23.
Against UMass on Saturday,
-the second half was "super," according to DeMarco. It was a
fairly even 20 minutes, but since
UNH had played so poorly in the
fitst half, UMass only needed to
match UNH's scoring.
The Cats took lOO shots in the

game, which DeMarco said was a
good number, 'l;mt a first-half
shooting percentage of 29 percent
and 31 percent in the second half
didn't help.
.
"They were good shots, but
they just weren't falling in," said
DeMarco. "It was the same thing
you saw against Bridgewater
-()ast week )--we were missing
layups."
Besides their self-inflicted
problems, the Cats took abuse
from UMass's 6'3" center Juli~
Reddy. The sophmore led all
scorers with 29 ' points and
dominated the boards.
Cheryl -Murtagh had one of
ner better days, " DeMarco said
of UNH's high scorer. Wtih 20
points, four assists, a couple of
steals, and six rebounds, "She did
it all for us." The 5'3"· guard is a
sophomore transfer new to UNH
mis year.
Early foul trouble hampered
UNH, but Patty Foster, who sat
out all but six minutes of the first
half, dropped in 15 second-half
points. :Foster, a 5'8" sophomore,
whom DeMarco noted · "Continues to do a good job ior us," has
been an especially valuable
player in the past two weeks.
F'reshman Jackie MacMullan
played the entire second half with
four fouls. MacMullan, whose
development her coach ·finds
"very encouraging," also took
down five rebounds.
Donna Couture was the fourth
Wildcat scoring in double figures.
The sophmore guard had ten
points .
After tonight's contest with

,~~~~~~T~;r;da~~ -will

travel to

"I'm
damn
proud
of
everybody,?' said Copeland after
the meet. "With the exception of
Mark <Berman) and Pete <Foley,
who both ran aggressive races in
an overly tactical two-mile),
everyone recorded personal
bests."

Icewomen
slice
Cornell
CORNELL
continued from page 24
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High
noon
top '
t WO women
· for
'S teams
There's going to be a showdown in Snively Arena tomorrow
night.
High Noon at 7 p.m. the best women's hockey team in the.
country against the second-best. A showdown for number one.
Colby is second best, 11-1 in college play. The team's only
loss came to UNH, 4-3, at Colby in December.
UNH is on top, the Montreal Canadians of women's college
hockey. The Cats are12-0-1 in college play, 27-0-1 over the last
two seasons.
·
The women have no tournaments to aetermine who is number one, no playoffs. Their championship doesn't exist on
paper, ori.ly in their minds.
"It's the game," says senior forward Wendy Larson. "I didn't
think it would come down to this, but it has . .
"When we were a club, Colby always beat us. Now, I want
to-go out of here knowing we're number one."
Sophomore ' wing Kathy Bryant says it's the climax of the
season, and her linemate Melissa White agrees.
'Tm so psyched, it's the biggest game of the year," says
White.
McCurdy, although he doesn't reflect the emotion of his
players, acknowledges the importance of the game.
"This is for the undisputed championship," says McCurdy.
"We have to beat them to claim it."
Colby coach Robert Ewell is · looking forward to the game.
~' ONH is the class in women's hockey right now," says Ewell.
''We're very excited about the game. We want it badly."
Although UNH has more of them, Colby has the bes t, most
lethal gun-- senior defenseman Lee Johnson.
Johnson has 23 goals and 15 assists, leading the team in
scoring. According to Ewell and McCurdy, she has a tremen- ·
dous shot and is a great skater.
"Johnson's the one who is breaking games open fo r them, "
says McCurdy. "She rushes the puck and has a hell uva shat.
She can do everything.
"But we've got players who can play with her. We're not
afraid of her. We'll just skate with her, and whoever covers her
will get some help."
White says, "When Johnson wants to be, she's unstoppable . .
She's an excellent hockey player."
/
While UNH has no player quite on Johnson's level, the team
doesn't lack fire power. In 14 games, the team has 118 goals, ·
half of them scored by the· line O'f White, Bryant and Jl'nior cocaptain Gail Griffith.
.
"UNH is very good offensively," says Ewell. "We'll have to
concentrate on team defense and keep the score down."
Colby goalie Stephanie Vrattos excels at keeping scores
down. Her goals against average hovers at 1.5. McCurdy says
she's tough.
Although UNH knows Colby will be a tough game, the team
is confident going into the match.
"Colby feels they've been chasing us all year," says McCurdy.
"We've been skating well all week. We're peaking for the
season. We have arrived. It's true Colby has improved since we
defeated th~m, but we've improved too."
White arid Bryant agree that Colby is in for a difficult game.
"I was skeptical in the past about our Colby games," says
Bryant. "But I'm confident we're going to beat them."
White says, "They aren't going to win."
UNH has no tournament. A few years from now, one loss on
their record will seem inconsequential, but tomorrow night,
UNH plays for a championship, even if it is mythical, and as

~N~ eight to five, ~coring a !5oal ·;~~S.~~:~;~;.;~;~;:;:;.~:;I~;~·~;~~:~:~~--~~~~.-~}.~l. ~.~-.el~~-~~--~~~.P-.~!.~;.::~ ......
u~·~~~ .sf~~~~~~ ~a~r~~~r~d t~~
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sw1mmers
•

sp11•t d ual

Susan Brody.
"Wewentdowntotheirlevelin
the second period," said Bryant. , "We paid more attention to their
checking than the game."
By Pete Hearne
But while the Cats' offense
'.'It's tough .to lose, but the kids S'wam really well," said men's
struggled, goalie Bonnie Voye, in
swim coach Bill Shults, summing up Saturday's efforts as the UNH
her fourth start of the year, kept
swim team split in a dual meet, beating Babson College 68-45, but
Cornell at bay.
losing to Lowell University, 60-53.
Although she has an unorthoThe meet, which featured two entries from each team in every
dox·, flopping style, Voye got the
event,
went down to the wire in the UNH-Lowell contest. With the
job done. She made 16 saves in
the game, seven of them in that . score tied 53-53 and just one event to go, the UNH 400-yard medley
relay team of Doug Sampson, Jeff Cherrington, Steve Ferranti and
second period.
Att~la Her~zeg "gave it their all," according to Shults, swim~ing
''Bonnie made some good
their best time of the year. They were just touched out at the finish to
saves," said Mccurdy. "There
give Lowell seven points and the meet. The final race climaxed an
·were times when Cornell was
exciting day which saw the lead switch back and forth severaMimes.
buzzing around the net and they
"We had good performance -after good performance " said Shults.
weren't abl~ to score.''
·
"This is the first time all year that we've really gone fo~ it."
Historically, the Cats have
Shults also said conditioning has paid off, and Fred tudvigson
been a third period team, and
proved him right as he came from behind to win the 200-yard butterSaturday night was no different.
fly.
Langlais, sophomore Gabby
Among the other "good" performers for UNH were Ken Cullerot,
Haroules (15th) and junior Gail
w~o b~can:ie the third Wildcat to qualify in the '1000-yard freestyle
Griffith (22nd) eac;h scored goals
with h1.,s v1cto~y. Rocco Dadduazzo in the 100-yard freestyle, and
in the period to secure the win.
Steve F errant1, whos.e effort in the 200-yard breaststroke kept UNH
UNH had 30 shots on goal, while
ahead of Lowell with just two events remaining, although he only
Cornell had 17.
placed second. Herczeg also continued his dominance in the 50-yard
The women's next game is tosprint.
morrow against Colby <11-1) at
Snively Arena at 7 p.m.
SWIMMING, page 11
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~Cagers top St. A's, 87-74
By Gerry Miles
MANCHESTER--Utilizing the
talents of three freshmen and
junior Ken Herbert, Gerry Friel 's
basketball Wildcats breezed past
the St. Anselm's Hawks, 87-74
here last night.
The win snaps a three-game
UNH losing streak.
The play of Mike Keeler, John
Quinn and Randy Kinzly was
something coaches .dream of
having. Keeler had a stellar
night, netting 12 points, grabbing
seven rebounds, and rejecting
three shots.
Quinn complemented Keeler
underneath, and Kinzly meshed
his talents with guard Keith
Dickson as th<· UNH offense used
both inside and outside shooting
to chalk up its tenth win on the
season against 15 losses. St. A's
drops to 12-9.
"It was a great win," said an
elated Friel after the game. "We
played with three freshmen who
did a great job. I'm very happy

for_ tl:!em. ''

UNll freshmen Mike Keeler <24) and Randy Kinzly ( 20 >, here
in action against Holy Cross, teamed with Ken Herbert and
John Quinn to lead the Wildcats over St. Anselm's, 87-74, last
night in Manchester. (Art Illman photo>

the new hampshire

sp-orts

Keeler was the biggest surprise
coming o[f the bench. "I felt good
tonight," said Keeler. "I knew a
lot of the guys on the team (St.
A's>, and it didn't intimidate me
at all."
Least intimidating was _Hawk
freshman forward Matt Burdick,
who is the new sensation on the
Hawk
campus
with
his
aggressive play and rebounding.
"He was big and strong," said
Keeler, "but when they went to
their man-to-man defense, I was
left open the last period. Then.I'd
cut in, get the ball, and when you
get the ball, you gotta take it.''
"We've been lacking bench
strength," said Dickson. - "It's
good to see someone come off the
bench (Keeler) and help us . He
gave us a big lift with Brendan

(VanDeventer) in foul trouble."
Herbert also turned in a fine
performance, as he paced · the
Cats to a 39-:~2 first-half lead on 11
points and 12 rebounds. Herbert
continued to play superbly, and
earned himself the St. Anselm
Father O'Leary Award as most
valuable player in the St. Anselm's-UNH game.
"We had the offense,'' said
Herbert, and we were running it
well. It all started to gel . We just
had to keep the lead.''
Dickson, however , led all UNH
scorers with 22 points, 14 in the
second half, when the Wildcats
opened up leads of 16 and 14 points
to put the game out of reach.
·'The gam~ opened up and we
got ahead," said Dickson. "Then
they had to come out and meet us.
We went out and won it."
In the first half, both teams
battled back and forth, not letting
either opponent get a lead of
more than three points, tying the
score twice at 10-10 and 20-20.

Keeler found some

eas~1

minutes of the first half for a 39-32
UNHlead.
Herbert opened the second half
scoring, and. combined with
Keeler and Kinzly. to run the lead
to 52-38. Each team swapped
baskets as play opened up, but
Hawk shots weren't falling in as
easily as in the first half, and if
there was a rebound to be had,
Keeler, Herbert or Quinn had it.
UNH outrebounded the Hawks
45-36.
Hawk
coach
Ted ·
Paulauskas disagreed with the ·
figure, noting "we didn't expect
to get out-rebounded like that. We
got annihilated. It wasn 't that
close," he said, pointing at the
stat sheet. "No way."
The Wildcats · controlled the
tempo of the game as well, finding it easier to go inside to Herbert or Keeler after Hawk Ed
Groman fouled out midway
through the second half and Burdick followed later.
"We wanted to control the tempo of the game," said .F'riel, "and
get the inside action. We haven't

hoops done that well lately, but we did it

and vaulted UNH to a 26-point
spread. The Hawks would answer
back ~ith sharp-shooting Sean
Canningi who had a game-high 25
points.
However, Herbert's rebounding _and foul shooting kept the
Hawks at bay and off the
scoreboard for the last three

real well tonight. ,
"Kenny and Keith had great ef.::..
forts,,. he said. "When you get
the inside and outside games
working together, you get good
two-way ball.
"We've got one more, against
Maine in Maine. Now we're going
to go up there and beat Maine.''

Cats give Colgate brushoff;
travel to Vermont tonight
Bv Lee Hunsaker
Fnda{s 10-0 blowout of Colgate .
was a fitting way for the UNH
hockey Wildcats to break out of
their scoring slump. Having been
limited to five goals in the last
· two games, UNH doubled its output in half that time to take a
stronger hold on second place.
Tonight the 15-5-1 Wildcats ( 178-1
overall>
journey ·to
Burlington, Vermont to take on
the UVM Catamounts. Vermont
is struggling for a playoff berth
after having been in the top four
earlier in the year.
The Catamounts are 10-9 ( 11-15
overall), far below the 6-1 pace
they set in early January . UNH
has beaten UVM once this year,
10-4, here in Durham.
Goaltending standout Sylvain
Turcotte will not play in the UNH
game, or any others for the rest
of the season. He broke his thumb
against Brown, forcing head
coach Jim Cross to go with Andy
Ashforth and Tony Frost.
The UNH-Vermont matchups of previous years have made
the series a classic, although
UNH holds a 30-5 advantage .
Last year's 7-5 win by the Wild. cats in Gu_tterson Field House
w':ls a crucial one, allowing the
Wildcats to inch- their way into
eighth pla ce for the playoffs. It
was also the third straight win for
LNH at Vermont.
This year. though in a bettei·
position, the game remains a
cn~cial one, both for Vermont which needs a victory to stay in
pla_yoff_ con_te~tion - and for UNH wh1ch is aiming for the number
sp~t n<_>w owned by Boston
University
•

"We re shooting for number
one,·· said senior forward Brucl'
Crowder after the Colgate rout.
"It's going to be rough, though.
We've got quite a lot of travelling
this week."

Following
Vermont
on
Tuesday, UNH travels tc
Providence College on Thursda~
and then to BU Saturday afternoon.
Bob Gould led the sc<;>ring
barrage on the Red Raiders
Friday with a hat trick. Right
behind him was Bruce Crowder
with two goals while Bob Francis,
Terry Flanagan, Tom St. Onge,
Frank Roy and Ralph Cox all
tallied singles.
Cox's goal output of f16 is just
two goals off the New England
record set by Bill Riley of Dart mouth in the 1940's. Ironically,
.Riley is a former tea,m mate of
lJNH coach Charlie Holt.
The 10-0 laugher <the second
shutout of the year for Greg Moffett l was something a few of tht>
Wildcatsnad expected.
"Five goaJs in two games is not
like UNH," said Crowder. "Nine
goals in two periods is more like
this UNH team."
Dana Barbin said, "It's about
time for us to break out. It's just
too bad we can't take a few of
those ten goals and spread them
out over this week.''
What epitomized Colgate's
downfall was UN H's power play.
In nine attempts, the Wildcats
converted five times, a feat they
hadn't been able to accomplish
all year.
"It was a shame there were so
many penalties, .. commented
Holt after the game. "Too many
games are being decided that ·
way."

for the contest though one-

sided as the score ~ould indicate.
:\1off<>tt came up ··th
30
.
.
\\. 1
saves.
f 01JI' <·ommg on breakaway attempts by the Raiders. Terry
.\kS\\ l'l'r1ey had started in the net
tor Colgate but was pulled in the
third period after giving up nine
goals. He made 29 saves for his 47
m.im~t~s of work. Guy Lemonde

replaced .Mcsweeney for the rest
of the game, giving up one goal
while making seven saves.
lee Chips: With a playoff berth
already secure, UNH will now try
·to forge for home ice. The task is
relatively simple when stated:
just win one game, or have Dartmouth lose once or have Northeastern lose twice. Simple until
you consider the last four games
are against Vermont, Providence,
Boston University (all away? J
and Brown... One win means
fourth, two wins means third and
three means second. Of course,
the third· and second place
positions can a,lso come about
from other team's losing .. . UNH's
last four games are all on
Tuesday's
game
television.
against Vermont will be carried
on Channel 11 as will the Providence game and the season final<'
against Brown. Saturday's same
against BU is WNAC-TV's (Ch . 7 1
E( 'AC Game of the Week

Wildcat Terry Flanagan battles for the puck with Colgate's
Denis Lapensee during Friday's 10.:0 UNll win. Flanagan was
one of a llldhor::i of Wildcats to score in the game. (George
. 'ewton p 10to)

Icewomen just rolling on
Hy L>ana~Jennings
Freshman wing Uiane Langlais
The women ·s ice hockey team did a lot of things right, hustling
rolls on.
,.
and scoring two goals for her 12th
The Wildcats beat Cornell 6-1 and 13th, including a key shortSaturday night at Snively Arena, · handed goal in the first period.
upping their season record to 12"Diane was flying," said senior
1-1, and continuing their 28-game forward Melissa White. "She
undefeated streak in college play. played well.,.
McCurdy was pleased with
Although UNH scored only two
goals in the first period, the ~earn Langlais's play.
''She's had a lot of good
dominated play, firing 16 shots on
Cornell goalie Sarah Mott - and games," he said~ "She's very
allow,ing only two shots on Bonnie quick and has the speed to outskate just about anybody. She's a
Voye.
The ice was still shiny in the tough customer too."
Langlais exhibited those
UNH end when the perio,d ended.
"Overall, I thought this was the qualities scoring her shorthanded
best the team played as a whole goal.
Cornell had a four-on-three adall season," said UNH coach
Huss Mccurdy. "Everybody was vantage. After White and Cortrying to do the right thing." ,...
ryell's Sharon Condit had gone off

for · roughing, and UNH defenseman Jeanne Bates went off for interference, Langlais went to
work. She stole the puck at center
ice and broke down the middle,
evaded one defenseman, and
while the other hung on her,
Langlais -- off balance and nearly
falling -- shuffled a
backhand
past goalie Mott.
Sophomore_wing Kathy Bryant
scored a shorthanded goal too,
UNH's only goal in a second
period during which Cornell
made a threatening comeback. It
was Bryant's 24th of the year.
Cornell checked and played the
body closely, disrupting UNH's
precision passing game.
In that period, Cornell outshot
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